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DEHTECifIMED'FINAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR FONIES ARE ANNOUNCED
Coordinator Tiffany Excesses
Appreciation of Fine Attendance

The Civilian Defense Training
School, in session at Manassas during
the month of May, has now completed
half of the scheduled course of study,
with attendance holding right up to
original enrollment. Coordinator
Tiffany has expressed himself as high-
ly gratified over the fine interest mani-
fested by the classes and by the thor-
oughness of the instruction given.

Last Friday evening the session was
held in the basement of GGrace Meth-
odist Church, the High Schopl Gym-
nasium not being available the
class being too large for other meet-
ing places. This session was devoted
to continuation of the splendid dem-
onstrations and instruction on First
Aid which is being given by our fel-
low- Townsman, Mr. Jack Stauff. Ar-
tificial respiration received the major
attention and the class was given an
Opportunity to perform the vital em-
ergency operation upon one another
and to test skill in bandaging.
On Monday evening, the session was

Samples of dangerous chemical agents
used in war were uncorksd and the
whole class, with suitable precautions,
was taugl to recognize these poison
gases by smell. The operation of
various forms of gas masks was also
demonstrated.
On Wednesday evening, May 13,

the lecture was given by Capt. J. E.
McDermott, of the State Police on

the subject of War Traffic and Police
Work. He exhibited types of black-

out lights, which he believed would

shortly become official and his dis-

cussion on the personal requirements

of successful police officers and effec-

tive methods of Making *Nests pfo-
perly, and of overcoming resistance,

came from his own long and exper-

ience as well as from Defense regu-

lations.
On Friday night of this week Capt.

McDermott will continue his valuable

instruction which, he says. will deal

more specifically with War Traffics.

GRADUATES IN MUSIC

Miss Jessie Mae Conner

Miss Jessie Mae Conner, 474 N.
Grant Ave., Manassas, is a candidate
for the degree of Bachelor of Arts in

ense. The lecture was given by Mr. commencement exercisics of Briilse-
William F. Barbour, Acting Assistant water Collssse on Msy 25.
Chief of the Alexandria Fire Depart- 5iiss Conner gave her graduatel

this subject and the facts which he so she is vice-president of thestudent
silent. Mr. Barbour is cla expert ,on voice iecital late in April. This year

interestingly pressnted were of vital body and cf the Student Council and , 8TH DISTIIICT NURSES TO AID PRIVATE PGSEY EARNS
importance to civilisn defense work. co--president of the Student Christian CIVILIAN DEFENSE ARMY DISTINCTION
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CAMP LEE BUYS BONDS

More than 9,000 soldiers rallied to

Camp Lee's War Bond drive to sub-

scribe for $267,000 worth during the

first two weeks of the bond campaign.

The 7th and 11th Regiments of the

Quartermaster Replacement Train-

ing Center were the first to report

100,. of their personnel signed. Capt.

Joseph Weisman of the 11th Regi-

ment, who purchased a 81,000 bond,

received a laboriously printed letter

from his young nephew saying he, too,

was doing his bit to "slap the dirty

Japs" by spending $2 a week for war

bonds.

P. T. A. MEETINGS

Mr. R. Worth Peters, principal of

Manassas Schools, will speak before

the local Parent-Teacher Association

at its final meeting of the school year

on Thursday evening, May 21st at

7:46 P. M. in the high school auditori-

um. In his talk he will discuss the

outline of courses of study and require-

ments for graduation, student activity

in and out of school, and the proper

use of recreation.
School Superintendent R. C. Haydon

will round out this discussin by giving

sme high Ights f th county educatonal

set up.
This will be a highly important and

most instructive session and all friends

and members of the P. T. A. are cor-

dially invited to attend.

The executive board members are

requested to meet in the Benntt Build-

ing on Tusday afternoon, May 19th at

2:30 P. M.

JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
TO GIVE DANCE

The Junior Woman's Club is plan-

ning a dance to be given at the Man-

assas State Vocational School gym-

nasium on Friday night, June 6th,

from 9:30 to 1:30. A popular Wash-

ington orchestra, which has recently
played in Manassas, will furnish the
music. Admission will be per couple

or stag, and admission to the M. S. V.

S. students will be half charge per
couple ar stag. Proceed from this
dance will be used to carry on the
various charity project of the club.

Movement. She is a member of the l

Glee Club. Societas Ohphea and is The Executive Committee of the
listed in "Who's Who Among Stu- District VIII Giaduate Nursos As-
dents in American Universities and sociation of Virginia was called to a
Colleges." She plans to teach public, meeting at the home of the President,
school music. 1Miss Ella Turner at 1255 N. Buchanan

Street, Arlington, Virginia on Thurs-
day, May 7, 1942 at 3 P. M. Mrs. Jes-
sie Whetzel Faris, the Executive Sec-
retary of the State Association, was
present to help form a Nursing Coun-
cil on War Service. The object of the
Council is to make the nursing ser-
vice more readily available to the offi-
cers of Civilian Defense of the Coun-
ties and Cities within the District.
This moninient has the approval of
both Dr: I. C. Riggin, of the State
Health Department and Dr. Grossman,
his assistant.

The functions of a Nursing Council
on War Service are:

R. L. Lewis, Mrs. W. M. Haydon; Vis-

iting committee—Mrs. R. C. Haydon,
Chairman; Mrs. P. L. Proffitt, Mrs. V.

V. Gillum; Education committee—Mrs.
Marshall W. Douglas, Chairman, Miss
Eugenia H. Osbourn, Miss Sue Ayres,

Defense committee—Mrs. J. Vincent

Davis, Chairman, Mrs. Dennis Baker,

Mrs. John Barrett, Mrs. John Cox,

Mrs. T. E. Didlake, Mrs. George Ole-

yar, Mrs. Harvey Steele, Miss Alice

Webb; Pianist—Mrs. J. P. Royer.

At the close of the business session,

Mrs. W. L. Lloyd presented the ar-

tists for the evening: Mrs. Mildred

Colvin and Miss Eunice Murray. Mrs.

Colvin sang in her lyric soprano two

groups of three numbers each, and by

the applause was compelled to give

an encore. Miss Murray as pianist,

showed much understanding and fav-

ored her audience with an encore af-

ter her groups. She also acted as ac-

companist for Mrs. Colvin's numbers.

Those who heard the lovely pro-

gram, which was a postponed Music

Week activity, were most gracious in

their numerous praises both to the

artists arid to the committee.

A reception for the new officers

brought the evening to a close, which

had proven a most enjoyable one and

which will be long remembered.

GAINESVILLE P. T. A. MEETING

The regular monthly meeting of

the P. T. A. of Gainesville District

with the election of officers Tuesday,

May 19th. at 8:00 o'clock. Special

music will be given by Mrs. Broaddus'

pupils.

COMMITTEES OF
WOMAN'S CLUB

Mrs. Lewis Carper Names
Assistmte For The Year

At a meeting of the Woman's Club
on Monday night, the newly installed
president, Mrs. Lewis Carper, read
the list of her committees for the year.
They are as follows:

Chaplain—Mrs. A. W. Ballentine;
Parliamentarian—Mrs. W. L. Lloyd; 1. To study all nursing needs and

Librarian--Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson; resources of the community.
Historian—Mrs. W. F. Cocke; Fine 2. To make a plan for distribution
Arts Chairman—Mrs. T. J. Broaddus; of nursing service.
Music Chairman—Mi s. M. S. Bur- 3 To consult with local nursing
chard; Garden Clair-man—Mrs. E. D. agencies and hospitals concerning
Wissier; Program committee—Mrs. plans for the economical and efficient '
R. Worth Peters, Chairman; Mrs. E. use of professional nursing personnel
D. Gothwaite, Mrs. A. E. Jakeman; supplemented by volunteer nurse's .

aides and other non-professional nur-

sing auxiliaries.
4. To assist in recruitment of well

qualified students for schools of nur-

sing.
5. To enlist the services of nurses

who have been professionally inactive.

6. To provide advisory services to

individual nurses in regard to the
man; Mrs. F. R. Hnson, IVIrs. Dudley Ounce of work.
Martin; Public Welfare co nmittee—
Mrs. A. A. Maloney, Chairman, Mrs. 

7. To keep the public informed in

regard to the local nursing situation
R. S. Hynson, Miss Sabina Ned, Mrs. and to enlist citizen cooperation in

community planning.

Membership committee—Mrs. E. D.
Wissler, Chairman; Mrs. C. C. Lynn,
Mrs. R. B. Bisson; Legislative com-
mittee—Mrs. E. H. Marsteller, Chair-
man; Mrs. W. L. Lloyd, Mrs. Thomas
Howard Civic committee—Mrs. Paul
Cooksey, Chairman; Mrs. A. A. Hooff,
Mrs. Aylene Guthrie; Publicity com-
mittee—Mrs. M. S. Burchard; Chair-

GEORGE W. CLEM

George Washington Clem, son of

the late John H. and Amanda NIcIn-

turff Clem, was born February 22,

1889 and died in Alexandria Hospi-

tal after a short illness on April 30,

1942.
The funeral services were conducted

by the Rev. Biough of Manassas to-

gether with the Rev. Miller of Maures-

town, Virginia in the little church-

beck home where the folks and friends

of his early life gathered to offer

their last respects. His remains were

then laid to rest in the family ceme-

tery amid the hills that his childish

feet had climbed, having the follow-

ing friends as his pallbearers: A. S.

Robertson, Levi Nails, J. T. L. Rollins,

Rosier Swartz, Edward Clem and C.

M. Dodson.
He-laves a widow who was Miss

Gladys Lewin of Front Royal, Virginia

and one son, besides a number of ne-

phews and nieces to mourn his pass-

ing. He was the last survivor of the

large family of which he was a mem-
ber.
George was born in Shenandoah

County near Seven Fountains in what

is known as Powells Fort Valley, Vir-

ginia. He spent most of his life there

but came to Prince William County

in 1922 where he lived with his death.

And thus we sadly note the passing

from our midst of one move friend

and neighbor who will live on in the
memory of those who loved an.I knew

Nathan S. Posey, Private First
!Class, United States Marine, has been
designated a "qualified parachutist,"
' according to a recent announcement
from the Naval Air Station, Lake-
hurst, N. J.
P. F. C. Posey, who finished with the

April class here, was one of the out-
standing members of the class. He is
the son of Arthur R. Posey of Manas-
sas, Va. and has been on active duty
with the Marine Corps since his en-
listment on the 24th of July, 1940, at
the Marine Barracks, uantico, Va.

NEW UNIFORMS FOR V. P. F.

Members of the VPF will soon be
able to shed their heavy winter uni-
forms and blossom forth in the latest
style in summer weight at the State's
expense. Governor Darden has author-
ized Adjutant General S. Gardner
Waller to spend approximately $18,000
in outfitting the entire force, at a cost
of about $6.00 per man. The uniforms
are to be made at the State Peniten-
tiary and the sooner all the measure-
ments of all the 3,000 members of the
VPF are sent in by the Company com-
manders, the sooner the members may
drill in comfort.

NATHANIEL A. CRUMP

Citizens of the Fayman neighbor-
hooda were very grieved this week a
the death of Mr. Nat Crump, aged 87,
who died at his home on Sunday even-
ing after a long illness.
The funeral took place yesterday

from the house. It was attended by a'
latise crowd, for Mr. Crump was one,
of the oldest and best known citizens i
of that part of the county.
He is survived by two sons, Lloyd,,

at home, and George, who resides!
nearby.

•

ILL AT HOSPITAL

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Burchard, is a pa-
tient at the Alexandria Hospital, hav-
ing undergone an appendectomy on
Tuesday morning. Her friends hope for
her speedy recovery.

"SERGEANT" WHITE
ON FURLOUGH

"Sergeant" Ashby H. White was
home on a three day leave. We are
proud of his promotion.

RUMMAGE SALE

Don't forget the rummage sale to
be held at the Parish Hall on Satur-
day, May 30th, beginning at 10 o'
clock. The Junior Woman's Club is
planning to have a large assortment
of clothes for sale, some brand new,
and especially a good assortment of
uFel men's clothes.

DANCE AT BRENTSVILLE

s
A dance at the Brentsville Court

House Thursday night, May 21st. at
9:00 until 1:00 o'clock to be sponsored
by the Community League. Music by;

him. popular orchestra.

ROADWAY TO BE CLOSED 1 Mrs. E. G. Parrish Complete.'
Plans For May 23

Director Jakemann, of the State
Vocational School has announced
that, due to complaints of residents
in that vicinity, the road (or rather,
trail) now being used to cut across
the old Swavely athletic lot to the
ball field, will be closed.
There is an entrance from Fairview

Avenue, next to the old Tillett proper-
ty which may be used to gain acess to
the ball diamond.

•••••--

UD C ENTERTAINED
BY MRS KINCHLOE
Letters Read From Absent

Members

The May meeting of the Manassas
Chapter U. D. C. was graciously en-
tertained by Mrs. Joseph Kincheloe,
Mrs. Ray Burhen, Mrs. James Conner
and Miss Mary Elizabeth Conner at
the Kincheloe home Wednesday af-
ternoon, May 6, 1942.
Th presisent, Oi s. R. A. H itchison

presided and the usual opening ex-
ercises were observed.

Miss Eugenia Osbourn, a native
Marylander spoke on the University
of Maryland and University of Missis-
sippi. Miss Osbourn's talk was most
informative, having made careful re-
search, augmented by correspondence
with the present counselors or presi-
dent of the University of Mississippi.
In reference to the Maryland Univer-
sity Miss Osbourn told of its rapid
development now carrying a student
enrollment of 6453 and 962 profes-
sors.
Mrs. G. G. Allen gave financial re-

port, showing a substantial balance
in the several funds. An interesting
feature of Mrs. Allen's report were
letters received from absent members,
clues enclosed, and expressions of loy-
alty for their Virginia home Chapter
and a lasting interest in its continued
success. The written messages were

Mrs. Lucretia Larkin Tietjens
Mrs. Nellie Clarkson Redding, I

(charter)
Mrs. Maud Johnson Hutchison
Mrs. Frank K. Raymond
Mrs. Fannie Simpson Ransdall,

(charter)
Mrs. Mary Hixson Larkin
Mrs. Ayleene Robbins Guthrie
Mrs. Lillian Hixson Adams (char-

ter)
The president appointed Mrs. Mc

Duff Green corresponding secretary
pro tem.
The historical subject for June is

"Character of Jefferson Davis."
Mrs. Hibbs and Mrs. C. R. C. John-

son told of the excellent school essay!
papers which have been read by the
Judges.
The committee in charge report that

one hundred ninety-six magazines and
books have been contributed to the N.
Y. A. School.
Mrs. E. H. Nash, Mrs. E. H. Hibbs

and Mrs. G. G. Allen were named as
committee to arrange for June 3rd
program. Mrs. J. P. Royer and Mrs.
R. P. Smith were guests.
The hostess served refreshments

and an enjoyable meeting came to a
close.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Byrd, Jr. enter-

tained at luncheon on Mother's Day.
The guests included Rev. and Mrs. W.
0. Luttrell, Miss Juanita Luttrell, Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Byrd, Sr. all of Man-
assas and Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Luttrell
of Washington.
Preceeding the luncheon the group,

sang several old familiar hymns and
Mrs. Byrd and Mrs. Luttrell were
presented special gifts from the host
and hostess.

ANNUAL COMPETITIVE
MILITARY DAY

The annual military competition,
individual, platoon and company, at
Linton Hall Military School, Bristow.
Virginia, will be held this coming Sun-
day, (May 17th), beginning with high!

For the benefit of those who mayl
military mass at 10:30 A. M.

not know just how to reach the school
one passes through Manassas on the
Warrenton road, turning northwest a I
:host distance after passing over ;
Broad Run.
Hundreds of interested patrons and

spectators come every year to this
Affair. The youngsters, many of whom
are less than ten 'years old, show ex-
cellen military spirit and competition
is always keen. The band music an I
parade review are alone worth going
te ee. •

New names on America's roll of
honored dead give new meaninic to the
memorial poppy this year, Mrs. E. G.
Parrish, Poppy Day Chairman of the
local American Legion Auxiliary Unit,
pointed out as she worked on final ar-
rangements for the distribution of the
little red flowers Saturday, May 23.
"Wearing a poppy is the individual

way of honoring the men who have
sacrificed their lives in the nation's
service," said Mrs. ,Parrish. "Ever
since the first, World War the poppy
has been worn in tribute to the men
who gave their lives in that conflict.
Now new names are being inscribed

I among America's heroic dead. The

I poppy is for them, too. It is a symbol
of our sorrow and pride. It is a pledge
that we ail always remember them
and serve on in the cause for which
they died.

I "The poppy springs from the blood
and tears that are the price f victory

, --the price of freedom in this world
of ronfpipat an,1 npnrpqairol ta1ro onri 

I again Americans have had to pay this
jirice to a in and maintain thoir exis-
tence as a fre nation. When we wear

, the poppy tnis year we will he show-
ing that v. e are not shi inking from
paying that great price once more in
order that we may pass on to Ameri-
cans to come the heritage of a free
America.

"As we honor those who give tL.eir
. lives, we should think, too, of those

I who sacrifice health and strength, and
of the families left in need because

I a father or son has served his country.
They are still within the reach of our
help. Let us be generous in our contri-
butions for the poppies. Every penny
of the money given goes to support
the work The American Legion and
the Auxiliary are doing for the disa-
bled and dependent families of the

con-
flict."
first World War and the present con-

' The custom of wearing poppies in
tribute to the dead sprang up spon-
taneously in the United States, En-
gland and the British Dominions at
the close of the last war. The custom
was inspired by the poem, "Flanders'
Fields," which contains the lines:

"In Flanders' Fields the p-ppies

Between the crosses, row on row__"

Poppies were first worn in America
in New York City on November 10,
1818, the day before the Armistice.
They were adopted as the official mem-
orial flower of The American Legion
in 1920, and one of the first acts of
the American Legion Auxiliary when
it was organized in 1921 was to name
the poppy as its memorial flower.
Poppy Day is observed in the Uni-

ted States on the Saturday before
Memorial Day, when more than 13,000,
000 of the little red flowers are worn
by patriotic citizens. The poppies are
made of crepe paper by disabled war
veterans working in government hos-
pitals and in poppy workrooms main-
tained by the Auxiliary. More than
$1,000,000 is contributed annually to
the welfare of the war's living vic-
tims by the wearers of the poppy.

MOTHER'S DAY PROGRAM
AT CANNON BRANCH

A Mother's Day program was given
at the Cannon Branch Church Sundays-
evening at 7:30 P. M., Mrs. Lester
Mauck Leader.
The program was as follows:
Song - (by group) Home Sweet -

Mies Agnes Thomasson at the piano.
An appreciation of my mother -

Mrs. M. J. Hottle quartett by - Mrs.
Wilmer Kline, Mrs. Wakeman, Miss
Agnes Thoniasson and Mrs. Swigart.
Christmas on the plains, Mrs.

Wakeman.
A Mother's Thoughts - Mrs. Lois

Bradfield.
Madonna of the sacred Heart - Mrs.

Hersch.
Motherhood - Swigart.
Mrs. Blough had charge of the pro-

TODD—PARA DA

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Todd announce
the marriage of their son, Omer C.
Todd to Miss Anna Parade, of Balti-
more, Md. The marriage was per-
formed in Baltimore, Md.
Omer is well known in Manassas

and all %%WI the young couple much
happiness in the future. He has been
stationed at Fort Meade. Md., but
His re-ently been transferred to
Camp A. P. Hill, Fredericksburg

If

•
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Church Notices "Mo:tals and Immortals" will be

---

the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all chuiches and societies of Christ,
S:ientist, on Sunday, May 17.

, The Goal Text will be "They that
are after the flesh do mind the things
of the flesh but they that are after
the Spirit the things of the Spirit"
(Rene 8:5). Bible selections will in-
clude (or in 'hided) the following pas-
sage Dixie Psalms 56:4: 'in God I
will not fear what flesh can do unto
me."
One of the passages from the Chris-

tian Science textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures"
by Mary Baker Eddy, included in the
Lesson-Sermon, leads as follows: "As
the physical and material, the trans-
ient sense of beauty fades, the rad-
iance of Spirit should dawn upon the-
enraptured sense with bright aud i
erimhable glories" (p.

—.Mr • — •

i'lLINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
see-see

Church School, 10 a. m.
0. D. Waters, Supt.
Morning Prayer (Holy Communion

lit Sunday) 11:00 a. m.
The Rev. Thomas G. Faulkner will

begin his regular pastorate, having
accepted the call made by the vestry
of Dettingen Parish.

ALL SAINTS CA'rHOL1C CHURCH
Rev. James J. Tir lamer, Pastor

Sunday: Mass in Manassas at 8:00
a. m. on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.
Other Sundays at 10:30 a. m.
Week-Days: Daily Mass at 7:00

a. m.
Mass in Minnieville on 1st, 2nd,

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 a. m.
Mass in Bristow on 3rd Sundays at

9:00 a. m.
Mass at Centreville, 5th Sundays

at 9:00 a. m.

MANASSAS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant, Minister

Sunday School 9:00 A. M.
Frank G. Sigenan, Supt.
Worship 10:00 A. M.
Bible Study 7:00 P. M.

Prestytetian Church, will be in Lan-
caster, Pennsylvania, over the week-
end aetendiag tne teentietii anniver-
sary of his class at Frank!'n and Mar-
shall College. Hi. pulpit , he filled
by the Rev. Wit .on B. a
chanleir in the United h s Army. i scl-ool at A. N. R. c. to -ten i;t1 a rte.! hes very
Major DeChant• is a '1 7eydon, superintendeet. ful foot at this wriiing.
heal raster. He nil: lt 10:00 Morning worship at 11 o'clock. Mrs. Fisher Criven.'en who has
A. N. in the*Mailaeses and at .neeting at 7:15 P.M. beer very in a Washington tempi-
1 1:30 A. M. in the Clifton Presbyter- Evening worship at 8- o'clock. tal notch improved.
ion Church. Wednesday evening prayer meeting Mr. and Mrs. Paul ( rk or Wash-

. . ineien. D. C. see the pr ui r- rentsofat 8 o'clock.
You are cordially invited to at'en,' I, -on. P-1 Cd•rt:. Jr.. born May 5th.
of t„ese services. • ". • r mbeeed here

4-7...4er of Me.
• "-..

• M F: '1 Ea'ky -nd S'

I went sii-ilelerates from Catlett Pr --
byterian Auxiliary •to the Presby.er-

I in IFInl'imore, Md. Fri•IP.V.
Rev. S. ill Weshingter, D. C.

seent the "eot Sure'-y --Ph his sister.
Mrs Ger Shipe and while 11,re gave
e very irleresting lecture on "God's
elan of the Ages" at the Preshyterian
Church. •

a -41 Mr.. J. Clarence Lynn of
Falls Church visited their cousin,

, ms. G erre V. Crebtree recently.

I Mrs. Pauline Neff and family and
; Miss Etta Mae Colvin of Baltimore,
15'1.. Miss Ora I.ee Colvin and Mr.'
1171,41.1‘ Colvin of Washington. D. C.
visited their sister Mrs. Helen Lloyd

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Mamas/sae. Va.
I.,. A. M. Bellsethie. Pamar
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
THE SERVICE at 8 P. M.

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Nokasville, Va.

Sunday School at 10:30 A. M.
Luther League at 11:30 A. M.

HATCHER'S MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Frank I. Griffith

Brentsville, Virginia
THIRD SUNDAY MORNING

11:00 Worship Service.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
R. M. GRAHAM, PASTOR

9:45 A. M. Sunday School, L. Led-
man, Sup't.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship -

-1' HE RIGHT THING AT THE
WRONG TIME."
This topic was suggested to me by

the State's outstanding psychiatrist
luring a conversation this week.
3:00 P. M. Bull Run School.
7:00 P. M. Training Unions.'
8:00 P. M. Evening Worship:- THE

VALUE OF INTERCESSORY PRAY-
ER.
Wednesday evening prayer and

?raise service at 8:00 P. M.
The following members have been

appointed on the nominating eiimmit-
ee to draft the new lis, of officers for
:he church for the year:- Mr. Gary
1Ioods, Mr. W. N. t_ urti Mrs. Gary
". oons. mrs. n. r. ri,:xerat ant Mrs.
A. 0. Beane.
"COME THOU WITH ITS AND WE

WILL DO THEE GOOR!"

WILL ATTEND BAPTIST
CONVENTION

--
County Clerk Learnon I.edman left

vestcrday for San Antonio, Texas,
where he will attend the annual con-
vention of the Southern Baptist
Church.
Mr. Ledman will represent the

.L.nassas Baptist Church. During his
bs rce, which will be about te:1 days,
is deruty. Mrs. Lela S. Themes, will

WOODBRIDGE
Mrs. Charles Arc insrton had a real

Mother's Day and birthday party on
Sunday. Only forty four years 'of age,'
she has nineteen children. Two of her
Army sons, Messrs Charles, of Camp
Lee and Engene, of Camp Meade,
were home for the occasion.
Mr. Michael Patterson, who is sta-

tioned near York, Pa., was home over
the iArek-end to visit his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Patterson.
We have' had some rain lately, also. .

some l with t.
I Supervisor G. C. Russell has a fine
filed of corn.
Mr. Lou Hall, of Franconia, spent

last week with his (laughter, Mrs
Milton Sullivan.

I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Selecman, of
Alexandria, were recent callers on Mr.
L. E. Strother.
Mr. Munson Ewell spent Sunday

with his sister, Mrs. Pete Smith. Mr.
I Ewell is stationed at Washington.

The Jefferson Davis Highway was
crowded with cars on Sunday. All
wanted to get out as it may be some
time before they can get gas to do so
again.

— •••••. —•••••

CATLET'i

CENTREVILLE
I re?. Toni Y ru" ''hed at St.
John's on Sunday ..

I Definite arnounaement has been
noole of tre re S. cuing of Christ
Church at Chantilly. Rev. Mr. Vaiden

! le holding services on Sunday even-
ings, at 8 P. Si.

, A "Poverty itartv" is being held at
Mrs. Varnell Payne's on Saturday

. afternoon, beginning at 5 P. M. There
will be prizes. This is under sponsor-
ship of the Altar Guild, of St. John's.

I Mrs. Irene Woltz has been confined
to her home for several days but is
out again. Her report as secretary of

, Centreville Ridge Chapter, UDC, was
handed in by her little daughter at
Ate 4th Distiiet Convention, at Manus-
ras, on Saturt'ay. It is reportel that
Georgia May "stole the show."

St. John's Cuill had a well att.'s,.
iled Ilinci'eon meeting at Mrs; Robey's
on Thur day..
Mr. Harvey Nichols has moved into

the new house built by his sister. Mrs.
Ethel Nokes. Mrs. Nokes,herself,
is spett•9ng ve.ek-ends at bet new
home erected some months ago.

Everyone is sorry to learn of the
death of Professor William H. Rich-
aids, echo was buried on Monday. He

I came here front hi; native land. Cana-
da, many year.; ago, and hail taken an

Tits S ileis's ard Conductor who will appear with the Ca'hed al 
aethe itite:•eA in chureh and corn-

Chola! S,iet.ty of IS singirg the Verdi 'Requiem" Olt 
r unity work. Syrwiathy is extended
to his dauehter. Miss Ruth.Wednesday evening, May 15, is the Washington Cathedral. Top 
Mrs. Lynn Byrne, who has beenTow, left to right: George Bi itton, baritone; William Hain, tenor; .

Bottom tow: Pauline Pierce, contralto; Paul Calloway, conductor; 
feete hi, is reportel slowly improving.

I John Ewell, of n.ar Bull Run,
Agnes Dame, sopiano.

q
The Cethed.ol Choral Society of Washingt in. a group of 159 voices organ- 

! is 
Tuesdayills 

with ni blapenkeouutordian. Fairf.ix

ized last fall to present g-eat rcileious musk in Washington Cathedral, will county was carried out at Centreville
S''‘Oit its "'Wel ;saw- o c on 11''2eSte eive-evessne, "-y - tee e"., us the-ms  linepicdion and effecthenevi.
Cathedral, siegieg the V r..i "'...ec...em." This presentation will mark not, many cars coming into the County
only the debut of the new choral amen but also the first performance of the were stopped and a few, while ap-
Verdi "Requiem" ever sung with full orchestra and soloists in the Capital. parently trying to get out. The alarm
Singing the so'..) parts will be four well-known American artists: Agnes reached Centreville two minutes af-

Davis, soprano I. uline Pierce, mezzo-soprano; William Hain tenor; and ter the radio had signaled black-oat
George Britton, t• Atone. The gr...;:p will be accompanied by 50 members or in Washington.
the National Symphony Crcheatra and the Great Organ of the Cathedral, Mr. Claude Makely, Chief of Corn-
under the direction of Pr 11 Callaway. peri, rssent conilu....tor of TT-e SirietY. menicatiens for C,ntreville, reezived
William Brackett, ocgc l, of St. John's Chu. en Georgetown. b. at ;he the official signal and sounded the
console of the organ. beginning of the alarm, to which was

In addition to these ft er soloists, 'the Verdi "Re neiem" eels for F ixt -en added by Mr. Lamb as his assistant,
additional solo roles. The ,e will be taken by men be-s Of the Choral Society three shots of a cannon and the dug-
which numbers a,- onz Le membership sieve f 1,Ji.es of ing of the century-old farm bell. The
Washington and vicini:y. ' blackout became e.ective at approxi-

i Washington soprano s imists will be Mi.“ Eliza')etl' A 'am. Mrs. L. .T. tely 11 P. M. and the ail clear was

• Cheatham, Mrs. Vander V. Holcomb, Mrs. Walter R. Pmeeil. Ir. The alto soended at 11:30.
enduct affars at the ccurthouse. I

Sirs. Mary Lynn Valentine of Alex- soloists will be Miss EI:nbeth Bender. M1 Lucy Cow lin, Mrs. Walton On-

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH-
Maple and Quarry Street;

• Ma: issas, Va.

slew arid Mrs. Leo Toeley.andria, Va., i; seencline somr; ti
fn the tenor section,. soloists will be Pro &MTh R Pelvic. Robert List your prone. ty forwith her cout in. Mi s. C orgy

Dike and Ti.orna: E. Pit 'tie. Willioen E. Coyle, Hat • D •.* 51 .1'ov. ,AStree. &etc or 1-:Au. wiLhand Bidiard Pieasante v. ill be the bass soloists.The Preekl-lan Ladies •:Tusilinry
beof Catlett. inee h Mrs. Ca?. Wain

1 10:00. last week. A ve - y interesting proi-on'
Yarn'.nz Wor.,Hp 11:CO. on missions was given. About 20Rev. John M. DeChant, pastor of th.
7 "•----.tice r • county Jail at 2:30. me:rbers ',resent.
Yutt.4 A. 7:00.

NOK l-SV I ILE CHARGE
METHODIST CHURCH
John W. Newman, pastor

Ashbuti (Aden): Sunday Schooi
every Sunday morning at 11 A. M.

Preaching 1st and 3rd Sundays at
10 A. M.

Centreville: Sunday School every
Sunday at 10:30 A. M.
Preaching 1st, 3rd and 4th Sunday

at 8:00 P. M.
Nokesville: Sunday School every

nt: 10:15 A. M.
Preaching every Sunday (except

5t.) at 11:15 A. M
Providence: Preaching 2nd and 4th

5,iriday at 3 P. M.
- Woodlaw a: Sunday School every
Sunday morning.

Preaching 2nd. and 4th. Sundays a'
10 A. M.

THE METHODIST CHURCH
SUDLEY CHARGE

Rev. Clark H. Wood, Pastor.

First Sunday - Sudley 11 A. M.
Gainesville 3 P. Si.
cond Sunday - Sudley 11 A. M.
Fairview 8 P. M.
Third Sunday Gainesville 11 A. M.
Gainesville 8 P. M.
Fourth Sunday Sudley 11 A. N.
Fairview 8 P. N.

MANASSAS CHURCH OF THE
URETHREN CANNON BRANCH

Sunday School at 10:30 A. M.
Morning Worship at 11:30.
Evening Service at 8:00 P. M.

114 IN MEMORIAM
May 12th, 1942

Sacred to the memory of our beloved
husband and father, Roscoe Conklin
Lewis, who departed this life one year

ago today, May 12th, 1942.
Loved in life remembered in death.

Mrs. R. C. Lewis and children.

2-X

Delightful lef:eshments were ser-
ved by the hostess.

GRACE MF.TP9DTST CHURCH Mr. Wid Colvin i q ite ill at his
Rev. W. 0. Luttrr`l, Pastor home he, e.

• M. Ri -ey En-is hr .'. the 111.c ,rt ,n •

• 4.-

('HURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Nokesville and Valley

Olden D. Mitchell. Pastor

NOKESVLLE:
Sunday School, 10 A. M.
Morning Worship, 11 A. N.
Young People's Meeting, and Young

Married People's Forum, 8
P. M. on second and fourth
Snsdays.

VA
Morning Wmehin. 10 A. M.
Sunday Srhool. 11 A. M.
-Young Peeele's Meeting. 8 P. N.

every first and third Sunday.
INDEPENDENT HILL:
Preaching Service, 11 A. M. on

second Sunday, and 2:30 P. M.
on fourth Sunday.

Union Sunday School, 10 A. M. ex-
cept on fourth Sunday when
it is at 1:30 P. M

CHURCH OF THE UNITED
BRETHREN IN CHRIST
Stanley A. Knupp. Pastor

Aden: Sunday School. 10:00 A. M.
Morning Worship. 11:00 A. M.
Buckhall: Sunday School,.9:45 A.M.
Y. P. Council, 7:00 P. N.
Manassas: Unified Worship, 10:00

A. M.
Bible Classes, 10:45 A. M.

THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY
OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH

The regular meeting of the W. N. U.
will be held at the home of Mrs. R. M.
Graham on Tuesday, May 19, at 2:30
P. M. Mrs. Ira Cannon will have charge
of the program.

MAKE EVERT PAT DAY)

BOND DAY

Sunday.
Mrs. Virginia Buckley of N. Y. and

Mt s. Louise Lee of Washington, D. C.
were; called home to the bedside of

; their mother, Mrs. Susie Douglas
I who is very ill at the home of her
daughter-in-law and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. K. Douglas.

I Mr. and Mrs. Howard Phillips of
Washirelton, D. 0. have returned
home after a week's visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles B. Yeatman.

Minute Men Men Being Organized

Plans are now being mapped out
for the organization of Minute Men
for the State of Virginia, to he an aux-
iliary force to the VPF and to be
formed of hunters. trappers. Warn-
bers of gun clubs, and all those fam-
iliar with fire arms. This group of
men who will supply themselves with
rifle, ammunition, and some sort of
uniform overall will not be required to
drill nor be called on for riots or like
service, but certain uniform training
will be given them. The groups will
be under the adjutant general's office
and General Waller said today it was
hoped that each 'county would be able
to recruit fifty men and that the ci-
ties might also see fit to organize
companies, one to every ten thousand
persons.

concert will

NEW njoHAL GROU.' AT WASHINGTON CATHEwIt tL

0.

4

without -barge. R.Jackson Ratcliffe

IILLIONS UNDER ARMS—the fastest, 
hard1 1 

-
est-hitting fighting machine the world has

ee er known! That is the goal, as America's youth
s to the call . . . hurrying from farms,

towns, and cities all the way from Maine to Cali-
fornia, from the Great Lakes to the Gulf.

There's Tom, from down the block . . . Bill, and
George, and Jack, who left good jobs . . . your
friends, neighbors, brothers, sons. They're going
. . . going eagerly so that America, our free
America, will remain forever free.
And YOU, who'd like to join them, and can't . . .
what about you? You can help by working bori:or
than ever before and by buying Bonds ill the rery
limit of your powers.

So let's all answer the call with every last dime and
eollar that we can, even If it means going vei° lit
things . . . remembering that we will go
er?r:.thing. including our cherished free • if the
Axis is not crushed, now and for all time!

LI,1 ES. SAVINGS Bonds I Stamps
loywitimmuinkt -

This *pace is a contribution to America's all-out
scar eliort by

People's National Bank
Manaosas Virginia.

First National Bank Bank of Nokesville,
Quantico, Virginia. Nokesville,JOIN THE PAT-NOLL SAYINGS PLAN
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Dear Editor:
May 10, 1942

WEile a sailor bits in his camp on a
week-ead after a hard week of drill '
and work he has a lot of time to think. I,
While I was thinking I wrote this
poem I would love so much to have
your paper publish it. I lived at Wood-
bridge, Va., just 20 miles from you,
before I was called to the service. I
have a brother who lives in Manassas I
and also a lot of friends. We take your
paper at home so I would love to
surprise my mother and friends by
having this poem put in your paper.

f If you will do this for me I will be l
more than deeply grateful to you.

'0 Your Truly,

Private Allen H. Bourne,
Head Quarters Co.
26 Signal Const.
Camp Blending, Florida.

THE DEFEAT OF THE FOE
By Private Allen Bourne

I have a story to tell but don't know
how,

It's about this war that's got to be
Ours.

We all had homes we loved so dear.
We all had things we cherished so

near.
But, then come the Japs the cowardly

Foe,
Who had nothing at all and no plan

to go.
He was so dirty so mean with his

traps;
He struck out of the darkness and

into our backs.

He v. It ha.te-Els last to., b,fure-ry
long,

And when that day comes we will
sing our song.

We will push our way theough his
Tokyo town.

We will send our men on leaps and
bounds.

But ah, there will be our men, our
buddies of war

That won't have the joy after this is
War.

There is some of us that have to go,
And leave our friends for this awful

Foe.

Then comes the day when we all meet
again,

We will all meet in heaven with the
Great Amen,

For God knows the way the best for
us all,

Don't worry my Darling if I should
fall.

When the Japs started this war, they

said Its In The Bag.

But before its over they will be Old

Hogs.
They had their chance, they thought

they were smart.
But I tell you men they were wrong

from the start.

They laughed at us and said we were

weak,
They said they could win in just a

few weeks;
But look out Jape you are all washed

up,
You can't win this war so you had

better give up.

You have played your game very

unfair,
And now this war is bound to be

OUTS.
SO I leave you with this a token of

love,
I wont gee any of you in heaven above.

By Pvt. Allen Bourne
Woodbridge, Virginia

STANWYCK AND FONDA
IN GAY HIT

If past peiformances are any cri-

terion—and the past performances of

Barbara Stanwyck and Henry Fonda,

together or separately, can be consi-

dered a fairly safe criterion—Colum-

bia's "You Belong to Me" is heading

for the kind of audience reaction

which made such other hits as "The

Awful Truth," "Here Comes Mr.

Jordan" and "Mr. Deeds Goes to

Town" classics in screen comedy.
"You Belong to Me," Wesley Rug-

gles' new production opening Thurs-

day and Friday, May 21-22 at the

Pitts Theatre, stars Miss Stanwyck

SAFEWAY #k' q4
NUMBER 43

Want to how
some energy-say*
hose cleseilgtricks?
These Ji hoess-rleasing veggestesas
frost the files ql the &finery Hemea.
maker,' Bantam are all tested and re-
tested to nabs Sprat: cleaning, and
everyday cleaning • let easier for yaw.

FeMted welk and woodwork can be
washed with mild, warm soapsuds.
Use up-and-down motion, on • small
area at a time, with wall brush or
sponge, rubbing just hard enough to
remove dirt. Rinse well and quickly
with clear water and rub dry with a
soft, clean cloth lightly. Do ceiling
first. Just be sure walls are washable
and not calcimined.
Gress, woodwork is (leaned easier
with a tablespoon of vinegar added to
the rinse water. And remember win-
dow sills—both inside and out. Wii-x
is good weather protection.
Wallpaper may or may not be wash-
able. (If you're not sure, test a small
area where it won't show.) Rub gently
with. soft sponge and rather dry, thick
sods, following directions for painted
walls. Do washable window shades
the same way. Don't roll up till dry.
Crayon or swad. marks can be
gently rubbed off with light, even
strokes of a rather dry crust of ryebread.
Cobwebs should be brushed upward
with q uick even strokes to avoidstroska.
Was fowls twice yearly. Remove old
wax and clean with benzine or gam-
hoe. Beira& polish; coat and polish
again for we extra special job.

Qom Maw limn with soapy water.
Rinse with clear water to which a little
furniture polish bas been added. Pauli
with the grain of the wood.
Winter Noarks or rings on varnished
surfaces may be treated by rubbing
with a few drops of camphor o• a
damp cloth.

Per Ink spots on floors, wipe up ink as
woo as possible, and rub with oxalic
crystals. After • little while wash with
soap and water; let dry and rein:.
hob Mims on washable fabrics can be
soaked in milk or buttermilk until
until stain disappears. Then wash as
weal. Treat rugs the same way, spong-
ing the milk on and following with a
hos sponging of ammonia water to
sassova the milk fat. For ink on now-
makable fabrlcs. place blotter mike
Main and apply carbon tetrachloride
tightly. Trod ea sea... poerilob.
Amyl the boot trick of all is a deaniag
basket stocked with oiled duettioths,
soft cloths foe polishing, liquid sad
gone wax, ispholitery and spot demo-
el, ammonia for glen, abrasive. soap,
steel wool, a blunt knife, and heavy
cotton or rubber gloves.

S. this dictionary of salads
in this week's Family arde lAspeisce

inid alphabetically swinged
salad ids,- for every-day mak It's
lowed ever%fburnMy,frseat Safeway.

Safeway
Hooterisahers' Breves

JULIA LIM Willi:lift Meow
41:1

* Ways to waAe bovu-cleastiag &suer * Soaps and cleansers

that save yew stoney * Hew waritioas weals can be evade attractive

Shopping Is so easy, this way
Stop at your nearby Safeway
store, brow* up and down the
clean orderly aisles. Notice bow
things ate displayed --every item
marked sad within easy reach.
And notace. tow the complete
Mach -every food you seed all
under one root Try Safeway. See
far yourself Low way shopping.
and bow marl you save, too.
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Everything you need to make
house-cleaning easier

Scot
Towels

roll 9c

Lux
Flakes

12¼-or. 22c

Ivory Soap 4 mad' bars 23e
Swam Soap 4 med. bars 23e
P & Soap 6 bars 23e
O. K. Soap 3 bars Ile
Ivory Flakes
Super Suds c"nee"trated 22-W- Pag' 234
Rinse 231/4-°k. Pkg. 224
0. K. Soap Powder.. .16-°z- Pkg. 54
Octagon Soap Powder 2 13-oz. pkgs. Sc
Sunbrite Cleanser 3 cans 14c
Lighthouse Cleanser 2 cans lc
Sal Soda 2%ib. pkg. Sc

12%-or- Pkg. 23.

Su-Purb
Seep

21c

Oxydol
Soap

24:,. 22c

Borax 30-ti Team 1-1b. pkg I 34

Borax* 13-or_ Can 12.
Semi-Flush Can I Bc
Metro Ammonia 
Red Handle Brooms
Scrub Brushes
Argo Gloss Starch 
Acre Liquid Wax 
Johnson's Ole-Coat
Windex Window Cleaner

qt. bot. Sc
each 41c
 each a OG

1-lb. pkg. ic
pint can 23c
 can 530
6-oz. bot. 120

APPLE SAUCE
Mott's 3 No. 2 cans 25c
FRUIT COCKTAIL
Sundown  2 No. 1 cans 27c
PEACHES
Castle Crest .... No. 2% can 20c
PEACHES
Del Monte ........ No. 2% can 22c
STRING BEANS
Blue Ridge 2 No. 2 cans 23c
SUCCOTASH
Superfine Triple ....... 2 can I 5pc
CORN
Country Home 2 No. 2 cans 25.
TOMATOES
Standard   2 No. 2 cans I Sc
SPINACH
Hunt's No. 2% can

FLOUR
Kitchen Kraft 12-1b. bag

FLOUR
Pillsbury's Sest ....... 12-1b. bag

611AR

170

45.

58e

Sofeway mesh are all tender, all Ailey, ell good-eating---ell
gumenteed to satisfy you completely oe ill yew money beck._ -

Rib Roast lb. 31c Swiss Cheese lb. 30c

:JRed Jacket
!Ground Beef 2 lbs. 35c

Beef Liver lb. 27c

L. H. Cheese lb. 27c

American Cheese  lb. 30c

Pimento  lb. 30c

Bologna  lb. 25c

Spiced Lunch Meat . lb. 38c

XX Frank lb. 27c

Strip Bacon in Piece lb. 29c

PLYMOUTH ROCK FRYING CHICKENS lb' 30c

Select lest Mist you sea use today while Ws at ib balk
sad pay only in abet yin gat—by the pool&

' Asparagus   lb. 10c

1
 
New Cabbage .... 3 lbs. 10c
Culces   lb. R.

Lettuce  lb. 9c
IR dishes 3 bun. 10c

ite
Yellow Squash .. 2 lbs. 13c

Yellow
Texas Onion 5c

Spinach 2 lbs. 13c

Fresh Kale 2 lbs. 13c1

Red
Sweet Potatoes.. 4 lbs. 15c

wax oera. I wow irk
CAW MIEN DAV lISA

as maw ee moms suotnion
swoon, ria ACK MID UNA Of
nab AA, umsersourniwo

moos

and Fonda. Said to posses all and
more of the delightful distinguished
their most recent comedy, "The Lady
Eve," the new film has been praised as
"a natural" for the brilliant talents
of the players.

Prices effective at Safeway until close of business Saturday,
May 16, 1942. NO SALES TO DEALERS.

Miss Stanwyck is seen as a young
woman doctor, seriously absorbed in
her practice of medicine, who becomes

the bride of a handsome young socia-

lite. Mr. Fonda, as the love-crazy
husband, is sufficiently why his bride

IM CERTAINLY GLAO 1 41P
MOO POR TINS COURSE

rr DOEENT LEAVE A WINO
~ID MID IT Taus Ivo ilbv
TO MUMPS
ORLI IS 00111VflOUf PAWS
NAIMM— 000D

won't stay for breakfast_ but he fails
to carry that understanding into prac-
tice. He wants to know, for example,
why her patients all seem to be hand-
some young men, and he becomes in-
ordinately jealous when he discovers

GliASSY KNOLL CHICKS

Every chick Virginia-U. S. Approved from pullorum testedl
breeders. 21 years breeding for the best in vitality, meat
qualities and heavy egg-laying abilities.

Carefully bred—correctly hatched in the most modern
hatching equipment. Four leading Vagieties at reasonable
prices. S. C. White Leghorns, Barred Rocks, New Hampshires,
and Rock-Red Cross Baby Chicks.

Profits in broiler or egg production with Grassy Knoll
Virginia-U. S. Approved Baby Chicks. Started Chicks. Write
today for information and prices.

GRASSY KNOLL POULTRY FARM &
HATCHERY,

R. F. D. 3 Llnoolnia Alexandria, Va.
Phone Alex. 0300

se-so-p

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble Memorials

•alliekow
MohiabooarNisc

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 75-F-11

Cherub or Land 0' Lakes

MILK .... 3 23c
Carsation—Pe—Borden's

MILK .... 3cans25c
Va. Sweet Pancake

FLOUR .. 32,17. 14c
Hershey's or Baker's

1-lb

COCO • can 16C

iluy WAR STAMPS at Sofovray
with the money you save bore

All about this course Mary took
TO help you plan meal, that are

attractive as well as outrakotw. the
Safeway Homemakers' Bureau has
prepared the "Kitchen Cour•ie oi Nu-
trition.- 10 complete leswin, by 0,11 -
*Sc for entire course .11,14 wrar to
Julia Lee Wright. P. 0. Sol eisi-ce,
Oakland. California

SAFE WAY
every man in town is saying "ah" to
his lovely bride.
"You Belong to Me" has been called.

by both press and public wherever it
was shown, as the year's wildest, wit-
tiest romantic whirlwind, a sparking-
ly racy riot which deftly interweaves
love and laughter. Suspseneful situa-
tions, scintillant dialogue and spark-
ling portrayals contribute to audience
applause.

HELP DEFEAT THE AXIS TODAY

Here is a call for patriotic men who
want to play an active part in the
biggest job in the world. Your Navy
needs you now and it needs you for
vital service with the fleet to help
crush the Axis gang. Go to y.tir near-
cst Navy Recruiting Station today
and sign up to help defeat the enemy.
The enemy must be defeated and you
can do your part by joining your Navy
to-day at the Navy Recruiting Station

hich is open in the Post Office Build-
ing at Manassas on Thursday of each
week.

ST.1TE

WILLIAM TAYLOR MURPHY
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R. D. WHARTON
Editors and Publishers

filtered at ths Post Office at Man-
assas, Virginia, as second-dais mail '
matter under Act of Congress of
Nardi 3, 1879.

Classified notices Sc • word cash
with a 25c minimum, Sc a Word of
socked with a b0c minimum.

A:: memoriam notices cards of

and resolueons will be charg-
ed as C!assifird adv. 'wept that cards

of tl.anks have a minimum ,.f bOe
Poetry will, be charged by the line.
Special rates for ads, that run by the
quarter.
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

If peresbe Aare tAoir eltildrem memo-
rise tAo d.4p Mtge seimmieme, it spa rooms
• swaddles Serious %• taws Ss arm swan"
UTTER FAITH AND DEVOTION

NEED NO YARD STICK—Therefore
we conclude that a man is justified by
faith without the deeds of the law.—
Romans 3:28.

GASOLINE TRAGEDY

Last week in West Virginia a
tank-car of gasoline exloded and
18 cars of this vital fuel were
bumed. Each cai c.o.itaint-.1 a.-
ound ten thousand gallons and
the spectacular Cue could be
seen 15 miles away.
The accident, which occurred

at Tolgate, West Va., emphas-
izes the dangers accompanying
wholesale transportation of gas-
oline by rail through our many
towns and villages, and explains
why, in addition to reason of
lower cost, tankers are largely
used.
As sinkings continue it is pro-

bable that there will be more of
these unfortunate accidents
which may or may not, be due to
sabotage.
Much gasoline trouble surely

lies ahead, and it behooves all
patriotic citizens to be patient
and sacrificing in their attitude,
because it is becoming increas-
ingly evident that in due time
there may, possibly be no gaso-
line at all for civilian use.

POISON GAS

Speaking before the Civilian
Defense Training School Class
in Manassas this week Mr. Wil-
liam F. Barbour, or the Alex-
andria Fire Department and ex-
pert on gas defense said that
while the chances were remote
that we would be sprayed with
poison gas, yet he believed that
gas warfare would burst out in
Europe.

There is a growing belief
throughout the civilized *orld
that Germany will resort to
such desperate measures as ulti-
mate defeat stares Hitler in the
face It is possible that some
new chemical agunt will be used
by the Huns which is not stric-
tly a poison, but which neverthe-
less accomplishes its military
purpose ruthlessly. Then Hitler
would claim that any retaliation
with poison gas would be inhu-
man.
Prime Minister Churchill gave

stern warning this week that if
Hitler uses gas against Russia,
England is prepared in a large

WAR NERDS MONEY'
It will ooat money to defeat our

essazny aggarasors. YOU/ gee...a-
mmo oafla on you to help now.
Buy Delenee Bonds or Stamps

todeur. Make every pay day Bond
Day by participating in the Pay-
roll Savings Plan.
Bonds co•t $35.75 and

Stamps are IOC 25f and up.

The help tat every ind.eiclual is
eroded.

Do your pa•I hr buyind your

'herr grimy pay day.

The Peoples National
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Po jou sometf:ins

for a

I A''
Pr.OPLE feel that you are questioning

II :.oneety *hen OU as:. for e eipt. To
avoid th's emir arrassing s.toat n p .,y check.
The receiver must endorse the c. . ,rder to
cash it. This endorsement on the cancelled check
becomes your receipt - legal proof of payment.

Isn't this an excellent way to get a receipt for
every payment without offending anyone? Start a
checking account here.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

way to retaliate. So it is up to
Adolph Hitler. The Allied Na-
tions seem to be prepared for
this eventuality.

MUSIC WEEK

Manassas has always had its
devotees of the art of Music but
perhaps never before was such
a well rounded-out effort made to
place music in the forefront at
one special time, as in the case
of Music Week, just passed.
The 'Woman's Club, through

its individual members and a
specialty appointed committee,
went the limit in seeking cooper-
ation from all organizations
within their reach. Early in the
week, there was a specialty pre-
pared program at the State Vo-
cational School. From then on
until Friday evening when the
Kiwanis Club had one of the
finest programs of the year
there was something doing at
least once each day and some-
times two or three efforts to join
in Music Week observance.
This has been a splendid ex-

ample of what intensive organ-
ization and cooperation 'will do
in a worthy project and we
hope that the Woman's Club
will resume the plan to make the

•pu musicconscious
further carry on the idea that
music maintains morale.

YOU USED TO
DISLIKE MARKETING
SO,—NOW YOU SEEM
TO ACTUALLY
ENJOY IT/

KINGMAN'S

Bologne
KINGMAN'S SKINLESS

Frankturts lb. 29c

I CERTAINLY DO
ENJOY IT, BECAUSE I'VE
FOUND A MEAT MARKET
WHERE ITS A REAL /
PLEASURE TO TRADE

(THEY GIVE ME EXACTLY

THE MEAT I ASK FOR AT

CONNER'S.MARKET+
AND EVERYONE IS SO

COURTEOUS/IT'S THE 14
MOST DEPENDABLE
MARK NOW!

lb. 24c

Kinghans Tenderized Center Cuts

Sliced Ham lb. 59c
ARMOUR'S

Dexter Bacon 33c
Meatyv7r-

b^ Plate Beef
His distinguished friend in 1j'

the White House immediately
tried unsuccessfully, according l u.
to reliable published informa-
tion, to get him a place in the
Naval Intelligence. She failed,
but if such powerful influence is
used to get known Reds in such
vital places as Naval Intelligence,
we have no way of knowing how
successful similar efforts have
been in other cases.

If it is possible to do so The
Observer intends to follow the
military career of Mr. Lash. We
should not be at all surprised to
discover that in due time he will
turn up in some propaganda or
publicity branch of the Army
that has nothing to do with figh-
ting, and much to do with direc-
ting the thoughts of youth.

News-Observer

SOME CORRECTIONS

Editor, Manassas Journal,
Dear Sir;

I3c

Fresh

POTOMAC
HERRING

LB. 5c

COUNTRY

SIDE
MEAT
1.B. 77,

bSunline

gSALAD DRESSING
'1YPage's Early Morn 4 lb.

$BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
bOrchid

f;•CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP
lb-Kellogg's Ribbon FormlgGRO — PUP DOG FOOD
431,.

In reading the of Prince b-
William I notice there are some mis-
takes in regard to the Monroe place.
Mann Page sold the place to William ,
Condiff, who built the house in 1787Ir,
Condiff sold to Shaw and Shaw to sit 
Shirley. Do not know how long the Ay
different parties owned the place but t}
Shirely sold to William Wallace Mon-
roe in 1849-or 50, 161 acres.

I........ The history has it John Monroe
which is is a mistake. William Wal-

THE CASE OF JOE LASH !lace Monroe's oldest daughter, Susan,
ot,

....--.. who is spoken of ii.:; a small girl would to,
The case of Mr. Joe Lash get up at night and give water to the

ought to to be enough to lash the soldiers. This is wrong. Susan, at the
American people into greater al- age of 19 years, (1861) was at Ork- It
..rtnesa against the Communist no, Springs at school. She came home ; ei4I' ll.'-`.1._"?.-d?d_.:!4:4"...t,(.144.4144`04.4411.11'4,44444/4e4v4eoptoorwle.,eve.ssweAleolterogieugefsii4,g4
branch of cur everliresenttis June. The first of September her  _   

QT.

l'KG.

31'

25'

4 BARS 1 9c

PKG. 27c

- Buy Wood's

GARDEN
SEED

All Varieties

4

4

4

4

3

4

4
4

BUY HOME

RAISED
DRESSED
CHICKENS
ALL SIZES

DUE TO GAS AND TIRE RESTRICTIONS
During this period of national emergency, we shall

discontinue all deliveries after

SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1942

4
4
4
4

Fifth Column. father took her back to school bat it
Apparently ,.9 1..;11g ai the Nsas hcst to clu.e tl.e

Soviet Republic is our comrade 
d

Her father took Susan to Rocking
in arms the American Govern; I ham, County with an aunt where she
ment can do little or nothing offi- stayed more than a y, ar before she
chilly against Communism, and ;
seemingly we are going to an 

could get home on account of the war
,r

conffitIon 4.

opposite extreme and almost, if
not actually, are turning our William Wallace Monroe died in IS

national governmental machine 67' 
but did not leave the place to his

over to the Communists. 
daughter, Susan. He left no will. The

The story of Mr. Lash ought 
!mother died in 1878. Everything was

to make us think. Here is seem- 
'divided between all the heirs. Susan

ingly a known affiliate with all
getting the house and land surroun-

sorts of Red activities. Declar- 
ding where she lived until 1919.

ing stoutly that he was not a John P. Monroe, who is mentioned as
member of the Communist Party joining the Army, Prince William

he seems neverthless definitely

to have been associated with Red
outfits denounced as Communis-

tic by the Dies Committee. He

is apparently in college circles
-first as Chairman of a notorious
"Association of Unemployed
College Alumni," then he seems

to have become Executive Secre-
tary of the very obnoxious "Am-
erican Student Union." He ap-
parently then became a leader of MY MOTHER
the "American Youth Congress",
the "Spanish Refuge Relief,"

the International Labor Defense"
and the "American League for
Peace and Democracy." In 1939
lie appears in print as insulting
the Dies Committee by bursting
into a disrespectful little song as

his distinguished friend, the
First Lady of the Land looked
on and smiled. The blessed love of Mother
A few months ago he entered More valuable than gold.

Mrs. Roosevelts Civilian Defense
set-up as a youth advisor. He There are lots and lots of Mother
seems to be contributor to that
Red Magazine, "The New Mas-
ses," which has been barred the
United States mails as seditious;

a signer of the Oxford Pledge
which promises not to support
the United States in any war.
Then the Draft Board got his.

Cavalry before he was of age, is cor-
lecta but he went back later to the
same company, was captured at
Point Lookout and died in prison.
This name is on a large stone monu-
inent with many others on the Mary-
land side.

Mrs. Maggie Monroe,
Haymarket, Va.

Two special holidays come in May
Mother's day and my Mother's birth-

day.
She is the Mother of seven,
And there is no better Mother in
earth or heaven.

I believe that Mother's day
Means to her children young and old.

Who're fine,
But none can take the place of mine.

To her children she's has 'always
proved true

No matter whether the sky was gray
or blue.

BRIEF LGIAL fIrSyS
Professor R. C. Flaydcon was in

Richmorid 'Isueeday attending a meet-
ing of division superintendents.

I Mr. and Mr.. Ralph Sharrett and

I baby, of Hagerstown, )14c1., spent theweek-end with Mr. Sharrett's parents,

I at Bristow.Mrs. B. C. Cornwell and daughter,
Lois, attended the rodeo in Washing-
ton last week and met Gene Autrey in
person.
Word has been received here that Lt.

Charles L. Hauserman is safe and
well in Australia.
Mrs. C. B. Compton was called to

Woodstock, Va. Saturday to attend
the funeral of her brother, William J.
Boyer.

Staff Sergeant Francis Roselle of
Camp Oglethorpe, Ga. was home on
furlough this past week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Haydn were the
dinner guests of Miss Edith Haydon.
Mrs. E. B. Giddings is hostess today

(Thursday) to the "Knit Wit Club"
at her apartment on Battle Street.
The guests present are Mrs. A. 0.
Weedon, Mrs. E. K. Evans, Mrs. M.
B. Whitmore, Mrs. Joseph Kincheloe,
Mrs. R. P. Smith, Mrs. C. B. Comp-
ton and Mrs. R. L. Byrd.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Coleman and

daughter, Ann Warren have returned
from a brief visit to Mrs. Coleman's
relatives in Alberta, Virginia.
Mrs. B. E. Frady of Rocky Mount,

N. C. spent last week with her brother
-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Pence.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Johnson and

little daughter, Anne were the guests

of Mrs. E. H. Hibbs over the week-

end.

Dr. and Mrs. James Wissler and
little daughter, Anne of Washington,
D. C. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

E. D. Wissler the past week-end.
Mrs. Charles Belfort and son, Char-

les, Jr. tif Ottawa, Canada are the
guests of her mother, Mrs. P. 11.
Lynch.

Miss Kitty Andrew of New Yolk
City, N. Y. visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Blakemore.
Capt. Francis Compton of Eastern

Airlines visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Compton on Monday. '-
Mrs. Lawrence Wood accompanied

her son to Newport News for several
days visit.
Miss Marie Bauserman, Miss Nanu

Hederly and Miss Janie Lane, students
at Madison College, Harrisonburg,
Va. will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Bauserman over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Timmons of

Washington, D. C., IA. R. E. Bauser-
man of Fort Belvoir, Va. and Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Hauserman of Falls
Church, Va. spent Mother's Day with
their mother, Mrs. C. E. Fisher and
Mrs. R. C. Bauserman.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Berryman and

Mrs. Vincent Davis are in Norfolk for
a few days.

NOKESVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hale had their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Kline from Ohio with them last week.
Miss Janet Trenis spent the week-

end in Charlottesville.
Lt. Philip Reading spent the week-

end with his family here.
Private George Smith visited home-

folks Sunday.
Miss Merle Summers of Oakton

spent the week-end with Miss Vada
Lee Stultz. Mrs. Summers visited Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Herring.
Mrs. Martha Fitzwater and daugh-

er, Virginia and Gene Souder of
Bergton viaited Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Stoltz on Sunday.

1
3

I Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Bowman were Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Fitzwater, Mrs. Mary Wood
and grandson, Harry Horsinger of
Arlington, Private Johnnie Wood, sta-
tioned in Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
T. Shepherd, Connie and Peggy, Mr.
and Mrs. Wade Whetzel, Miss Jane
CcCullough and Mr. Lewis Stearman
of Alexandria.
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Duffey and

June spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Michael.
Johnnie Ho--key of V. P. I. spent

the week-end here.
The members of the U. B. Church

appreciate the large crowd that at-
tended the Mother's Day program at
the church the past Sunday.

•••••--•

HAYMARKET
Mrs. Samuel Polend, Miss Audrey

Polend and Mrs. Betty Pickett atten-
ded the wedding of Mr. Thomas W.
Lion, Jr. in Takoma Park, Maryland
Monday evening.

FAYMAN
Mr. Dave Herndon has been horns

for about a week and is much better.
Miss Naomi Herndon, daughter of

Van Herndon, of near here, is repor-
ted improving after an operation for
appendicitis on Sunday in Washington
where she is presently employed.

Buy War Bonds
Ivory Pay Day

* * *
Lot's Doublo
Out Quota

Bank of Manassas

a.

—Permelia Rose.
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HEART
1917-191$

CHATEAU-THIERRY
BELLEAU WOODS
AISNE-MARNE
ST. MIHIEL
MEUSE-ARGONNE
1941-1949

PEARL HARBOR
WAKE
PHILIPPINES
EAST INDIES

IN HONOR OF THOSE
WHO DIED FOR AMERICA

The folio's ing business houses are cooperating with the
in helping promote the Poppy Sale Campaign.

SATURD

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL. MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

...

•
UI CENTENNIAL

,FAIhFAX COUNTY 1 

_
 ii— -°11"111 I Pr". 3.Direct PageantryD

F. Hauserman To
FOR 8AL 

SHERIFF'S SALE
• OF

FORD TRUCK
Pursuant to an order of the Court,

I wi1 offer for sale at public auction

The date for the celebration of the
6i-centennial of Fairfax County, spon-
sored by the Fairfax County Chamber
of Commerce and primarily under
the direction of the Snparvisor-of thefor Ckibh on Elementary Schools, Mr. Ames E. (Balcony
Bauserran, has been set for May 21st,,

MAY, 16. 1942 and %or be held in the auditoriu n cf
, SATURDAY,

at 2 P. M.
e;arage, Triangle. Virginia

1:141 Feed Truck, Motor No. 99T
,4:1•:0, bearing North Carolina Li-
ne Tag for the year 1941, No. 1,905

59:
Thir, •ruck may be keen before date'

of eale at Martin's Garage in Trian..
•zle. Club of Fairfax High School, assisted Also Neu sJ. P. Kerlin, by clubs front some of the other  

I 

lites Th
PAGE 1171111

atre
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA  

,Saturdity Matinee 3:30, Every Night at 5:00 P.M.
I You Can Come As Late as ti:30 And See The E:atire Perform.
'Saturday Night 2 Meows 7:15 and 9:15 P.M.
IChildren 11c

for Colored I It and at4c)

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY. MA 11 —

Rona Massey — George Brent

in

Sheriff of Prince William
County.

FOR SALE - -
,

Will' sell at Mlanassas Live
Stock Sale next Tuesday.
One (1) 1'2 bred jumper Pals.

Knight 16 hands.
One (1) Kentucky bred gaited

saddle Mare, 5-years old.
2-X

FOR SALE: IF YOU WANT LEG-

 AKIN HORN CHICKS THIS MONTH con-
tact us.

Journal We shall he in a position to fill or-
ders for several thousand in the next
two weeks. Hoffman and Kline, Can-

 /•••••.+• *

BROWN & HOOFF Lumber and Millwork
NEWMAN—TRUSLER
HARDWARE CO.,

Hardware and Furniture

MANASSAS MARKET
J. M. Bell, Mgr.

PRINCE WILLIAM BAKERY
and

RESTAURANT
J. W. Smith. Prop.

MANASSAS HARDWARE CO.,
Manassas, Virginia

COCKE'S & PRINCE
WILLIAM PHARMACIES

"Where Good Friends Meat"

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATION STORE

J. E. Rice, Owner

MANASSAS GRILLE,
Phone 88

E. E. ROHR.
5c to $1.00 Store

J. H. STEEI.E
The Shopping Center

Phone 82

THE YOUNG MENS SHOP
Men's and Boy's

Furnishings

MANASSAS HATCHERY
Our hatches go out each Tuesday.

All chicks from blood tested
flocks—N. H. Reds, Barred
Rocks, W. Rocks, White Leg-
horns at $1).00 per 100:

Custom hatching chicken eggs
at 3 cents each. Turkey A 4Y
cents each.
We appreciate your business

and invite your inspection.
W. J. Golden. Manager

43-tf-C

LOST: Child's small yellow gold Sig-
nate ring initials F. M. S. Reward.
Mrs. A. L. Pence.
2-X

Remember Bataan
Invest

A Dime Out of
Every Dollar in

U.S. War Bonds

non Branch, l'hone Manassas 9-F-4.
1-3-C

FOR SALE: At Manassas Livestock
Sales, Inc. on May 19, 1942. Three
pure bred Herford bulls. This is a fine
opportunity to improve your herd.
53-2-C

—:HELP WANTED:—

WANTED: Man for dairy farm.
White or colored, perferably with one
or two boys to help. Good wages. R.
C. Lewis, Clifton, Va.
52-tf-C

t‘k F fix High S-hool, at eight o'
, Inch.
T t• inorent will consist of
- a- of vageants depicting the

dir7e.,:,,,t events that have transpired
since 6.c f untliarr of the County two ;
hundred years ago. • . I •
Musk will be furnished by the Glee

:-chools, under the direction of Mrs.
Nellie Mae Pettit. •1

, A hi-tor:- of. the County has been
the "fcrandiag in 1742,

.o;) to preSent time, and will be
read, as Cae different phases of the
pageant are given.
Congressman Clifton A: Woodrum,

of Roanoke, Virginia, will be the guest
speaker, and as Mr. Woodrum has an
enviable reputation as a public spea-
ker, those who do not avail themselves
of the opportunity to hear him will
have no one to blame except them-
selves.

HELP WANTED: "Housekeeper in
Washington must be fond of children.
Good salary to competent person.
Apply in writing to Mrs. A. J. No-
gars, 1800 Kilbourne Place, N. W.,
Washington, D. C."

I will not be responsible for any
debts made by anyone except myself.

William B. Struhs,
Nokesville, Virginia.

SENIOR CLASS
PLAY AT FAIRFAX

PIMIltbe 1.11V II•CY1 th1.0,•

act stage farce by Pete Williams, will
be presented ,by the senior class of
Fairfax High' School, on both May
15 and 16, at eight o'clock. It is being
produced by special ararngement with
Samuel French of New York.

Rehearsals are now in progress1
under the diilection of Harold F.
Weiler, principal. He has announced
that he believes "Oh, Promise Me!" is
sure to prove one of the most success-
ful plays ever given at Fairfax High
School. Although it had its premiere
only last season, it has already esta-
blished itself as one of the funniest
farces in years, and is widely in 'dem-
and is widely in demand for produc-
tion throughout the country.

Casting has been completed as fol-
lows: Seth Miller, Russell Creckmore,
Bill McCarthy, Barry Hollis, Albert
Ward, Mrs. Sue Hollis, Ruby Hollo-
way, June Hollis, Lindell Oliver, Ka-
thleen, Shirley Middlebrook Ann Fur-
ber, Ruth Strang, Patsie Linden, Mary
Salisbury, Mrs. Linden, Roberta Win-

51-4-X slow, Gladys Vance, Betty Nichols,
  Ralph Saunders, John Spiess, and

BABY CHICKS—Orders now being Mrs. Jones, Catherine Lee.
taken': Barred Rocks, White Leg- Tickets are available for reserved
horns, New Hampshire Reds; Day old seats.
chicks ready on Tuesdays;, Custom
hatching as usual, including turkey ,
eggs. Call Manassas 9-F-4. Huffman FOR SALE: (hey. Truck - 1937
and Kline, Cannonn Branch, Manas- 1 half ton panel body - good condi-
Sa s, Va. lien, good tires. J. L. Bushong.
47-tf-C 11-C

Adult, 2110

"INTERNATIONAL LADY"

SATURDAY', MAY 16

A RED - BLOODED
SHERIFF WHIPS
INTO ACTION!

JO
14'

1, FUZZY KNIGHT
Also - "HERE COMES THE
CAVALRY Filmed in Techni-
color Cartoon - DICK TRACY
VS. CRIME NO. 5

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
MAY 18 — 19

tiSIAIREUAYWINI‘‘
ojilt ileveR
- gef otyi,.copula....d b,

D,rected be

Sidney lenAeld

Nen

, BENCHLEY
JOHN HUBBARD

mmo

- News - Novelty

WEDNESDAY, MAY 20 I

PATRIC KNOW,,.J
BELA LUGO,S1
51,

•

ION CHANEY

Also - Musical - Cartoon - No-

velty

• 111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, I

MAY 21 — 22

GAY ROMP OF LOVE ARO LAU71.,31
. . joyously leisaie
ti *5.

OILS "L•dy
)0-

STANWYCK FONDA
Wesley Ruggles
8110/1/6
TO /HE
EDGAR BdilANAN

Screen sloe 5.. Claud* Si.,

Nreceed by WESLEY PUGGUS • A CPtUffriA

A ir,o - - 1 h.e 1-relay

464111,4141,
PATRIOTS MAP: PROUD HOME STATES OF 200 AMERICAN HEROES DECORATED SINCE PEARL HARBOR--Six months ago many people unwtttinkly

1111wered Hitler by declaring "American boys are growing soft." Those were the days when 'Defense" was 
a big word. The map of the United States meanwhile haa a new

significance. Since December 7 more than 200 soldiers of the United States Army from all parts of the country have been decorated for valor, conspicuous gallantry in

ertion and distinguished service. For instance, Florida boasts among her heroic sons one who was 
awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor; another, the Distinguished

Service Cross, and still another, the Silver Star, and four won the Distinguished Flying Cross. The list 
is not complete because the home addresses of many of give brs.ve

len are not yet available, and those heroes living in Alaska, Hawaii and the Philippines are not 
included. Awards since April 26 are not indicated. 4..2^ • 1

AK'Weita

r -

LW TO
THE MOST
OUT OF THE

FOODS YOU BU
• Don't let improper Loo

of vegetables destroy the N
able food elements so essen

to good health.
Your gas range is ideall

suited to modern "water
cooking" which saves
table vitamins and mia
Because of its flexible gasflarat
it is easy to regulate the hes
to get the exact degree y
need.

So remember —

Cook vegetables ins
amount of water and as
a time as possible. MOM
Bring to boiling past

ly over high gas
reduce flame and
Cook in covered ate

do not add soda.

For VICTORY
:140,B U Y

UNITED
.5 TATE S
DEFIINSE

BO
ST



LEGAL NOTICES
VIRGINIA:
IN THE CLERKS OFFICE OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY

OF PRINCE WILLIAM, IN RECESS,
THE 11TH DAY OF APRIL, 1942.

Nellie Virginia Hocking.
Complainant,

VS. IN CHANCERY NO. 225

John Allen Hocking,
Defendant.

- 
The object of this suit is to obtain

for the Complainant, Nellie Virginia
Hocking, a divorce a vinculo matri-

rnonii from the defendant, John Allen
Hocking, upon the ground of desertion

and for general relief.
And, it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law that John Allen Hock-

ing, the above-named defendant, is

not a resident of this State, it is there-
fore ordered that the said John Allen
Hocking, do appear within ten days

after due publication of this order, in

the clerk's office of our said Circuit
Court, and do what is necessary to

protect his interests. And it is fur-
ther ordered that this order be publish-
ed once a week for four successive
weeks in the Manassas Journal, a
newspaper printed in the County of
Prince William, Virginia, and it is
further ordered that a copy of this
order be posted at the front door of
the Courthouse on or before the nIxt
succeeding rule day, and that another
copy of this 1rder be mailed t..) the
defendant to the post office address
given in the affidavit.
 Leeeson Ltehoarr, Cle.k.

R. B. Washington, p. q.
A TRUE COPY:
Leamon Ledman, Clerk.

51-4-C

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY,

VIRGINIA
APRIL 22, 1942.

RE: Estate of George William Hens-
ley:

The report of the commissioner in
chancery of this Court, with the ac-
count of J. P. Kerlin, sheriff, ad-
ministrator of George William Hens-
ley, showing the debts against his es-
tate, and distribution of the net assets
having been filed in the clerk's office
of this Court,

APRIL 22, 1942;
It is ordered upon the motion of

Nathan J. Hensley that all creditors,
distributors and other claimants
show cause on the first day of June,
1942. term of this court against the
payment and delivery of such estate in
the hands of the said administrator,
according to such report, without a
refunding bond; and that a copy of
this order be published once a week
for four successive weeks in the Man-
assas Journal.
52-4-C

NOTICE OF COMMISSIONER'S
HEARING

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY,

VIRGINIA.

W. F. Harper, who sues for
himself and all other credi-
tors of the Magnetic Control
Corporation, a corporation

vs.
Magnetic Control Corpora-
Do., a corporation

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

The undersigned commissioner in
chancery, in accordance with a degree
entered in the above styled cause on
the 6th day of April, 1942, will hold a
hearing at his office in The Peoples
National Bank Building in Manas-

sas, Virginia on the

30th day of May. 1942

at 11 o'clock, A. M.,

for the purpose of ascertaining the
facts on which to base a report which
will be made to the court on the fol-
lowing inquiries:
(1). The personal estate owned by

the defendant, Magnetic Control Cor-
poration, a corporation, which is sub-
ject to the claims of its creditors.
(2) The real estate owned by the

defendant, Magnetic Control Corpor-
ation, a corporation, and subject to
the claims of its creditors, its fee sim-
ple and annual rental value.
(8) The taxes due by the defendant,

Marnetic Control Corporation, a cor-
poration.
(4) What claims asserted or to be

asserted in this cause, constitute liens
on the person and real estate of the
-11211rnetic Control Corporation, a cor-
poration, their several amounts and
respective ,priorities.
(5) All other valid claims against

the Magnetic Control Corporation, a
corporation, not reduced to judgment,
or otherwise charged as liens against
the estate, 'cal and personal, of the
defendant, Magnetic Control Corpora-
tion, a corporation.
(6) If the rents and profits from

1HE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANAh'SAS, VIRGINIA.

the real estate of the defendant, May- i A„'-' Minutes of the County Boardnetic Control Corporation, a corpora-
tion, will in five 15) years Pay the I
liens and thins theiton.

I AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS CP(7) Any other matter deemed per',
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY. HELD AT THE COURTHOUSE THEREOFtinent to this cause or required to be 
IN MANASSAS, VIRGINIA, ON THURSDAY, THE SEVENTH DAY OFstated by any party in interest.
MAY, NINETEEN HUNDRED AND FORTY-TWO. THERE WERE PRES-Given under my hand this 29th day

of April, 1942.

Arthur W. Sinclair
Commissioner in Changery

52-5-C

To: W. 0. Page, Wilson, Wilson
County, North Carolina 12364 $75.00- W. Hill Brown

Earl McKenneth Dickerson,
Wake Forest Road, North Carolina I 2365 $79.16-Leamon Ledman, Clerk
You and each of you are hereby

notified that on the 1st day of June, 2366 $93.66-John P. Kerlin
1942, I will move the Circuit Court of
Prince William County, Virginia, to
condemn and sell, that certain 1939 2367 $71 25--R. C. Haycion  
Ford Truck, Motor No. 99128531, 2168 $150410-C. Lacey Compton
bearing North Carolina license tag I 660.00
for the year 1942. No. 186 513 573, 2370 $60.00--0. Welle

ENT: MESSRS. J. MURRAY TAYLOR, CHAIRMAN, V. S. ABEL, C. B.
FITZWATER, W. M. JOHNSON, C. B. ROLAND AND G. C. RUSSELL. I
The me tiny wat called to order and opened w:th p -Byer by the rever,

Murray, Chairmen.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

RE: PROP.: SET) sEc-)yrThe following accounts were examined, allowed and Check-Warrants ••r-
dered drawn on the County Treasurer in payrient of tame.
WARRANT NO. AMOUNT NAME FOR

DOG TAX "FU'!)
Bal. March 31
Sale of tags Aril

Wilson County, North Carolina, and
was seized by a Virginia State Troo-
per on May 6th, 1942, in Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia, and ,being a
perated at such time by Earl Mc
Kenneth Dickerson, Wake Forest
Road, North Carolina, and at said
time said motor vehicle was loaded
with about seven hundred and sixty-
two (762) gallons of alcoholic bever-
ages which were being transported
within, into and through the Com-
monwealth of Virginia, in violation
of the laws of the Commonwealth of
Virginia, in that alcoholic beverages
were transported in excess of one
gallon within, into and through the
Commonwealth of Virginia, to a con-
rtignee who had no right to receive
such alcoholic beverages at the point
of destination shown on the bill of
lading or other memorandum of ship-
ment and said motor vehicle was im-
mediately stored by said Virginia
State Trooper in the Jail Garage for
Prince William County, Virginia,
where said motor vehicle is stored at

the present time.
Given under my hand this 14th.,

(lay of May, 1942.
W. Hill Brown, Jr.,
Attorney for the Common-
wealth, Prince William Coun-
ty, Virginia.

Comensation Commonwealth
Attorney, Apri!

Clerk of Board, April $24.16
Clerk of Court, April 05.00

  Comp. of Sheriff, April $82.50
Comp. of Probation Officer, April $9.16

Attending Meeting $2.00
Comp. Supt. of Schools, April
  Comp. Trial Justice, April'
  Comp. Clerk Trial Justice, April_
  Comp. of Janitor, April

Comp. of Special Officer, Aeril
' 2372 $25.00-G. C. Russell __ Comp. & Mileage, District Home Board $6.80

which belongs to W. 0. Page, Wilson,' 2371 2150.00-Joseph B. Amidon  

5-14-2

SAFE and SURE

If you are looking for
cheaper and better

PROTECTION
masa

D. E. EARHART
Nokarrin*, Va•

BARGAINS IN WATCHES

Watches are hardto get but
I have on hand some real bar-
gains

1 - Ladies nicely jeweled Elgin
wrist watch reduced to $15.00.
I - 16s 9 Jeweled Waltham high
grade premier watch $17.50.
1 - 16s 17 Jeweled premier Wal-
tham adjusted 3 po's only $2430.
Other pocket watches $1.50

and up.

All repair work guaranteed
one year. Have a nice line of vest
chains in stock. Also neck chains
with crosses.

Swiss watches repaired.

Fine Watch Reparirg A

SPECIALI 1

Chas. H. Adams
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Dad Blimeliparlbacipand

i
If his"adorn tired" when he eosin from

met and hat.. Being Owes Motel
at physical over  Ion occurs
orgy If sPperite tor nee...sty brudy.

building foods le absent. VINOL with
Vitas. 161 and Iron helps pmmnote

aPffisths. Druggi•ta have VINOL

PRINCE WILLIAM
and

COME'S PHARMACIES

  Comp. & Mileage,

Member $13.20
Board Member
Board Merr r
Board. Member
Board Member
Board Member
Welfare Board

Comp. & Mileage, Welfare Board
Comp. & Mileage, Welfare Board

Maintenance Rest Rorie)
Cash Adv. for freight on Stationery

2383 $424.45-C. A. Sinclair, Treasurer  Comp. Treasurer, April $211.11
Comp. of Deputy, April $111.12

Comp. of C. C. Wittner, Collector $100.00
Telephone $2.22

Comp. of Com'r. of Revenue, April $138.88
Comp. of Deputies, April $70M0

Telephone, April $2.33
Postage, April $1.34

Mileage $13.44

2384 $225.99-R. M. Weir  

238t 866.66-Alice Webb  Comp. Home Demonstration, April
2386 $75.00-F. D. Cox   Comp. Farm Demonstration, April $75.00
2387 $ 1.60-Cocke Pharmacy ____ Mimeograph Paper, Co-ordinator Office
2.388 $60.00-Polly Graham   Secretary Co-ordinary Office., April
2389 $28.15-Hunton Tiffany   Postal Cards, Co-ordinator $1.00

Telephone Call .55
Joel and Aronoff for arm bands $25.56

Stamps for discount $1.04
2390 $ 6.15-Central Mutual Telephone Co., Inc.   Telephone & Tolls

Co-ordinator
2391 $10.50--The Paul Co.   Office Supplies, Co-ordinator
2391 $ .61-R. M. Weir   Express charges advanced
2393 $10.90-The Central Mutual Telephone Co., Inc.   Phone &

Toll Clerk's Office, April $3.60
County agent, hone & toll, April $7.30

2394 $ 4.82-Virginia Gas Distribution Corp.   Gas for Jail, April
2395 $ 6.25-Virginia Electric & Power Co.
2396 $ 3.68-Vetter Transfer  
2397 $382.50-District Home  
2398 $30.00-Blue Ridge Sanatorium  

7.17._'P.."1_1.1.1", MAY 1!,_1942
-19

$1,946.87
105.00

$2,050.87

99.73
15.60

22.050.27

Wherciv, C. Fr et: tr.: parm..-It of High-
ays, has this eay a pearce,t. i 7cartl trnd ou:lined proposed seconn-
dal) read ad.!. • .(r t_clvt7 f-r hi r'711' July 1. 19*.-June 30, 1943: Be
it resolved thiA this Enc.: ecommend anti arp:ese the eroposed work as
ouCined by ci r e.ident engineer. Ar r corn ends that if the
25% being withheld becomes available, it or as much as necessary be used as
follows:

Resurfac:d and Surface Treated:
Route 653 from No. 645 to No. 611.
Route 626 from 1 Mi. %V. of No. 1 to No. 620.
Route No. 1004 from Corporate limits of Manassas to No. 668.

AYES: G. C. Russell, V. S. Abel, W. M. Johnson, C. B. Fitzweter, C. B. Ro-
land and J. Murray Taylor, Chairman.
IN • ' •
Be it resolved that the resolution adopted on April 14, 1942, laying the

County and District !rens, in the last paragraph thereof, be amended to
read as follows:
County Levy of $100.00 worth of Merchants capital in bisiness for the

purpose of paying School Appropriations, county officers, Elections, Poor
relief, Virginia Public Assistance Fund and general Expenses a levy of $1.00.
AYES: G. C. Russell, V. S. Abel, W. M. Johnson, C. B. Fitzwater, C. B. Ro-
land and J Murray Taylor, Chairran.
RE: MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS FILED:

Report of the Audit of the accounts and records of the Clerk's Office.
Wolk, r1coet ALreinistration. Certification of sponsors' contribution, be-

ginring 4-16-42 and ending 4-30-42. .
Petition to State F.i.,hway Cormittion with reference to work on Route

619.
Correspondence fr( m the Woman's Club, Haymarket, Virginia with re-

ference to hosi it4ztüii of int:;gent pt•rsons.
List of Prince William County people on W. P. A. Projects.
Letter fi co. ! '7 rary of the SiptcEle C uncil atking for a copy of a guide

iuvA, ".iiiitiat County.
Lett r from Federal Power Cr.mmission with reference to Occoquan Co.
Two copies of final allocations for the Secondary Highways fiscal year

July 1, 1942 - June 30, 1943.
Letter from David A. Lyon. III. Delinquent Personal Property Tax Collector.
Work P:ojects Aditinistration, Certification of Sponsor's Contributions,

for the p.riod beginning 4-1-42 and ending 4-30-42.
Letter from Dabney S. Lancaster, Superintendent of Public Instruction with

reference to increase in salary of Division Superintendent.
Petition from property owners, in the locality between Occoquan and

Woodbridge, with reference to cattle of the Eike family.
Copy of the Secondary System Budget of the Department of Highways.
Monthly report of L Alice Webb, Home Demonstration Agent.
Monthly report of County Agent.
L.tter from County of Lis Angeles. Board of Supervisors, with reference

to Convertion'of The National Association of County Officials in Hollywood,
California, May 20-23, 1942.
Nothing further the Board adjourned to meet again on Thursday, the 4th.

day of June at 10 o'clock. A. M.

  Street Lights, Triangle  
Hauling Express

Maintaining 17 inmates, April
Mrs. Jas. L. Leonard

3-29-42 to 4-25-42 Xray
2399 840.00-Piedmont Sanatorium __ Dorothy May Corum 4-6- to 5-4 $10.00

Manuel Fisher, 3-31-to4-30 $15.00
Walter Lansdown 3-31- to 4-30 $15.00

2400 $ 5.00-T. B. McCord, M. D. __ Inquest onn body of Olga Verna Webber
2401 $47.89-Virginia Stationery Co., Inc. ____ Pencils, erasers, 2nd sheets,

clasp, envelopes, typewriter paper less 10'',
2402 $32.41-Town of Manassas   Elec. Current Jail, April tC.01

Elec. Current Courthouse $6.33
Elec. Current Office Buildinng $20.07

Waddey Company   500 plain punched sheets,
Clerk's Office $6.11

Binding 4 Books of aerial maps $100.00 I
Cards, rubber bands, pencils, ink

staples, pens, paper $22.15
100 sheets carbon 17X23 112 $12.00

2405 $ 4.70-C. E. Fisher & Sons   Repairs for building, courthouse
2406 $ 6.25-The Fitch Dustdown Co. ____ Paint Cleaner, Brush & Handle
2407 $ 9.30-E. K. Evans  Repairs to Court Room
2408 $206.95-Hynson Electric & Supply Co. _ __ rewiring, fixtures and labor /

in Court room  
Jury Chairs for Court Room

2403 $106.11-Everett

2404 $32.15-Lucas Bros. Inc.  

Comp. & Mileage, Board
2373 817.46-C. B. Fitzwater   Comp. & Mileage,
2374 $17.86-C. B. Roland   Comp. & Mileage,
2375 $17.76-J. Murray Taylor   Comp. & Mileage,
2376 $10.96-V. S. Abel   Comp. & Mileage,
2377 $16.76-W. M. Johnson   Comp. & Mileage,
2378 $ 8.33--J. W. Alvey  
2379 $8.33-J. Carl Kincheloe  
2380 $ 8.33-G. C. Russell  
2381 $20.00-Gladys Bushong  
2382 $ .80-C. A. Sinclair  

2409 $284.28-Norman T. McManaway  

Disbursements:
Check Warrar.ti
15% of Sales to ( .

April 30

H. D. WENRICH CO.
ManaFsas, Virginia.

Offers A Cruns•lete Line 01 Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.

and freight 11"--
2410 $30.00-C. A. Sinclair   Cash advanced WtItor W. -Keys

for painting room at court helm
2411 $25.69-J. P. Bell Company  1 Gross Bella) pads
2412 210.50-Kenneth E. Henry Co.   1 Cape adding machine paper
2413 $73.00-Manassas Journal    Reprinting on Lather Head,

Clerk's Office $9.00
Jail Cards 23.00

Minutes, April $12.50
Publishing Budget $54.50

2414 $ .75-Burroughs Adding Machine Co.   Adding Machine Paper
2415 $13.50-The Centnral Mutual Telephone Co. ____ Phone at County Jail
2416 220.90-State Forester of Virginia   Forest Fires Services,

November 14, 1941 and March 26 to April 6, 1942
2417 $ 1.75-Abye M. Lutes __ 1 stencil aAd 600 copies of income tax notice

DOG TAG FUND
183 $25.00-W. S. Brower  Comp. Game Warden
184 $35.00-L. A. Larkin   7 lambs, wt. about 30 lbs. each,

killed by dogs
186 $ 5.00-James M. Cook   1 pig killed by dogs on April 4, 1942 1
The foregoing accounts were allowed votes:

AYES: V. S. Abel, C. B. Fitzwater, W. M. Johnson, C. B. Roland, G. C. Rus-
sell and J. Muray Taylor, Chairman.
IN RE: FUND BALANCES

GENERAL FUND '
- Bal. March 31 $34,849.22
Receipts:
Leamon Ledman, Clerk, Land Redemption
Leamon Ledman, Transfer fees
C. Lacey Compton, Trial Justice
Treas. of Va., Welfare
County Licenses
Treas. of Va., Welfare
Tress, of Va., Welfare
Treas. of Va., Welfare
1937 tax col.
1938 tax co).
1939 tax col.
1940 tax col.
1941 tax col.

$575.60
$27.90

$374.26
$40.62

$1217.28
$1,607.62
$169.73

$3.11
$37.81
$41.79
$41.46
$338.09
2,170.24

Disbursementa:
Check-Warrants $6,076.85
Transfer to V. P. A. Fd. 416.22
Trannsfer to V. P. A. Pd. 243.35
Transfer to V. P. A. Pd. 1,867.50
Bal. April 30 31,800.80

$40,404.72

Repairing A Specialty.

PRICES LOWEST

"We don't we the rest of the
house since we mode the porch
our summer living room."

Why not enjoy the fultbunefits of your poreit.
Paint it with DAVIS of RALTISIORE floor nod
sleek enamel - the finish that is waterproof,
weatherproof and oeuffprooL No matter Alai
weather-no matter how many dirty footsteps-
no matter what la spilled-you can keep your
loos; lasting DAVIS Enamel bright and clean by
an occasional mopping!

So inexpensive, too. Enough Floor and Peck
Enamel for a porch of 225 square feet costs only
ahead $2. Your choice of smartly styled colors.

FREE: A 04ever Mlle booklet, "Character Amara.
Through Color" Ise Faber Birrett. Lome in tor your mgr.

MANASSAS HARDWARE CO.

$40.404.72 Centre Street,

l'hone 151,
C. L. Seeley, Prop.

MIUM18888, Va.
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A MERICA has put the spotlight on Vitality for Victory! All
CZ of us—in factories, on farms, in homes, offices and schools,
need healthy bodies and steady nerves to do our jobs and win
the victory. That's why a number of Government Agencies and
other important trade and professional organizations are so
widely supporting the "ENRICHED" Bread program as part
of the greatest nation-wide nutrition campaign this country has
ever known.

' It's a proven fact that we all need to get more nutrition out of
our food. The Bakers of Southern Bread realized this eight years
ago. They were the first bakers in Dixie to introduce bread en-
riched with vitamins. This important trend has been steadily
growing. Recently Government Agencies recommended EN-
RICHED bread as a powerful aid because it helps supply extra
vitamins and minerals needed for proper nourishment. In quick
cooperation with our Government the bakers of Southern
Bread are now making not one — but three different EN-
RICHED loaves. And each loaf is immediately identified by
the brand name "Southern" and the word "ENRICHED" on
every wrapper.

THESE LOAVES
GIVE YOU EXTRA
HEALTH VALUE
NOT FOUND IN
RDINARY BREAD

FOR SALE

SOUTHERN ENRICHED BREAD IS A BASIC VICTORY F0011

\\\fitype#E0 I; looks and tastes the same as always. The price
is unchanged. But Southern Bread in its new wrap-

per gives you a great extra value—it is ENRICHED with important-
to-health B-vitamins and minerals as recommended by the National
Research Council.

Bread is the food bargain of 1942 and Southern ENRICHED

Bread is one of the best and cheapest sources of food energy your

money can buy. Sold at better stores everywhere. Serve it today—

and every day!

Osten to ALLEN PR'S-

COTT'S Gossip "Over

rho Both Ittnc•." A

tporkling I.J.no•ous

program on 40 sto-

tioos in Dixie.

A Federal Government Nu-
trition Authority Says: "It
is a patriotic duty to accept
only white bread which car-
ried the word 'Enriched' on
the wrapper."

The Bakers of Southern
Bread quickly cooperated
with Government's recom-
mendations—that's why all
three styles of Souther,

Bread are "ENRICHED"!

* A*

Southern
A GREAT AND GOOD NAME IN

BRERDAND CAKE

finssionarimi:
Eight small farms, one with an old house.

One 20 ! ogre ca• w; - 2. If hui1din73.

5000 ft. frontage en Lee Highway.

Located between Washington. D. C. and Warrenton.

Virginia, known as.

"BAT TL E VIEW FARMS."
To be sold at auct len.

SATURDAY.
MAY 16, 1942

BEGINNING AT 2:30 P. M.
on premises. Must be sold, liberal term.. attractive

desirable.

For further information call;

N. ('. Hines 8r S,rA, au0lAveeri.

Phone, Chestnut 5589 or Reublic 2227.

end

TRAIL'S END LABORATORY
BLOOD TESTED

BABY CHICKS
From high egg blooded breeders that

live and produce results. Let us show
sou the proof of these results secured
From our famous White Leghorn and

IP te' other Matings. Leghorna, Rocks, Reds
• Broiler Chicks. Best blood lines in the

United_ States_ introduced_ through_ the
years of our breeding program. Hund-
reds of testimonials received during

the past year. Male Extra profits by buying our strong, and healthy,
high egg bred chicks. PLEASE WRITE FOR LOW PRICES, Fltr,E-ltE-
CORD OF RESULTS. TRUE FACTS.

$5AS HATCHED .95 ANDPER I "110'0

SEXED OR CHICKS 

COCKEREI,S $3.50 PER 100 AND UP

oi2 •
°leo BO

TRAIL'S END POULTRY FARM
48 12 X

Neil, WU I Irdr Ines A. N. Vas Yam

1 BONDS t STAAPS

GORDONSVILE, VIRGINIA

NEW FISH COMMISIONER

PAGE SEVEN

NTY FARM BOARD
PLANNING STEPS TO PREVENT

'BMOCCURENCE OF LOSSES AND
MARDSHIPS FOLLOWING LAST

WAR

FARM MEN AND WOMEN TO
COOPERATE IN "REPING DOWN
COST OF LIVING" PROGRAM

The Prince William County Board of
Agriculture and U. S. D. A. War
Board will meet at Manassas on May
29 to get general educational work
under way to acquaint farmers with
the government's program for hold-
ing down the cost of living and their
part in this program.

I The Government asks the help of

I every citizen in carrying through a
I program for general etonotellt stabil-
, azation which will keep divarn e cost
of living, 'reduce the call of civilians
for scarce materials that must be
used as war supplies, and speed the
war effort. Secretary of Agriculture
iWickard states "Farmers have every-
thing to gain and nothing to lose such

I a program. Every farmer who farmed
!during and after' the last war remem-
bers the disastrous results which
followed spiraling of prices during

I the last war. Farmers will be particu-
Ilarily pleased to know that retail and
wholesale prices are to be controlled
before further advances occur in the
cost of items which they must pur-
chase for their homes and farms. In
my opinion, farmers will give the
President's program their full sup-
port."
Farmers and farm homemakers as

consumers have a definite responsi-
bility to see to it that they do not pay

!commodity. Those who farmed duringmore than the lawful price for any

the lasz War remember how good it
felt to watch farm prices soar. They
also remember how it felt ;titer the
collapse to be caught with high priced
cattle, land and equipment on which
payments had to be completed when
lower post war prices were being re-
ceived for farm products. Thousands
of farmers lost their homes and pos-
sessions because prices went up and
then came down again. The purpose
of the program being initiated by farm
men and women throughout the coun-
try is to try to prevent the reoccurence
of losses and the hardships experien-
ced by them after the last war.

Following the county meeting, a
series of community and neighborhood
meetings are being scheduled by the
County Farm Board.

tam-.

THE USE OF PORK LIVER

"Liver is rich in Vitamin A and the
B vitamins. It has a high quality pro-
tein. Moreover, it contains the subs-
tance necessary to overcome anemia.
Thus, in addition to its palatability, it
can be classified as an important food."

• states Dr. I. C. iliggii., Suit, Health
Commissioner.

, "Recently, in chl ' feeding, physi-
cians have suggeste,i scraped raw
' liver. They emphasize, however, that
it should be limited for this purpose

I to beef or calves liver. Raw pork liver
I should not be scraped for children.
Incidentally, pork liver never should
be eaten rare by anyone.
"Beef liver, lambs liver, pork and

calves liver, as well as chicken and
goose liver, all are good to eat. The

' different kinds vary somewhat in
color, texture, size and weight. A uni-
form bright color, a fairly firm tex-
ture, and a fresh meat odor are indi-
cations of fresh liver. Livers fromt
freshly killed animals have a sore
delicate flavor than those which have
been stored for some time.
"The warning against the use of

raw scraped liver or undercrooked
poi k liver (which is equally applicabl!
to all pork and pork products) is
based upon the possibility that porkI

I may be the carrier of the trichinae, a
'microscopic worm which, if taken in-
:to the human body by way of eating

town, Northampton County, win be ducts from an infected animal, can
raw or undercooked pork or pork pro-M. Lankford, Jr. of Frank-

Virginia's new Commissioner of Fish- cause trichinosis in man.

arias, according to an announcement "It is impracticable to attempt to

made Saturday by Governor Darden. discover what pork carcasses do and

Mr. Lankford, who is 44 years old what carcasses do not contain the

and has been Commonwealth's Attor- trichinae. From a practical standpoint,

ney for Northampton County since there is little need for it. Through

1932, will take office June 1. He suc- cooking of pork and pork products

ceeds J. Brooks Map of Accomac. kills the trichinae if they happen to
be in the meat, and makes it entirely

Mr. Lankford plans to resign at 
owe as Commonwealth's Attorney, in 

safe for human consumption, and in

order to devote his entire time to his 
no manner affects its palatability.
„

new duties. In appointing Mr. Lank- 
Parenthetically, pork liver is gain-

ford thirty days before the reorganize- ing 
national importance because it

tion of the Commission of Fisheries, 
contains even more iron that do the
livers of other animals. In fact, it

July 1st, Governor Darden said he
did so in order that he might famil- 

contains about three times as much
as calves or beef. But, be sure is is

iarize himself with the activities of cooked thoroughly,
tllz., cOr.-.mission before the reorganiza-
tion date.

Charles

Manassas Livestock Sales Inc.
Market Report For 5-12-42

Fresh Cows   $75.00 to $115.00 Sholater

Butcher Cows 
'Sows 

$7 00 to $14.20

Canners and cutters __ $5.00 to 26.50

Calves

rap   $14.90

Hogs Light   $13.50 to $13.90

Hogs Heavy   $13.00 to $13.50

I Shooter   $13.75 to $15.50

$8.00 to S12-00

$12.00 to $12.50

'Chickens

Pryers Heavy 22 13e to 2k

Fryers Light ----------1, Ile to Ilk

Hens Heavy   17c to 20c

Hens Light  14c to 18c

4

t'•
I. nd  '8.13.59 to $14.40

-
Medium   00.00 to $12.00 Eggs   26c to 30c dos,

•
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BONDS I STAMPS

3

Lawn Party
Auspices of St. John's Altar Guild

CENTREVILLE, VA.

Saturday May 16,1942
5 to a M.

Should it rain — Next Saturday, same

place and time

LAWN AT THE HOME. OF MRS. VARNELL PAYNE

ON THE LEE HIGHWAY

Prize for the costume suggesting

greatest poverty, etc.

THE PUBLIC EYE
IS ON

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

War economies make it ;mportant to sell or trade
what you do not need.

USE OUR INEXPENSIVE CLASSIFIED
COLUMN.

Gtitauusvon %MONT NNW N EARTr
WAS us FIRST altos TO malt BY
aanacian-ssaloss rrs FIRST TRIP in
tan IN as SPECIAL CAPS.

'MN= le

OIN THAN STEEN MIWN
TONS OF ICE ARE USED EACH TVA
BY TN AMERICAN RAILROADS IN
REMUNRATOR CAN, DOOMS CAN,
RESTAURANTS AND NI UKI.

•KEEPING 'EM ROLLING'
EVERY MINUTE IN 1941 THE AMERICAN
RAILROADS MOVED AN AVERA6E Of
90000 TONS Of FRSISSITT ONE MILI-THE
HINIEST AVERA6E IN RAILROAD HISTORY!

,,,•••••••••••.-

soSSOCIANOP. Of AYINICAN 10.11006011 05

"YE WOLF'S DEN

LAKE JACKSON

Beginning Saturday night, May 9, Ruth
Wallace and Her Swinghearts will be with us
every Saturday night.

DOOR PRIZES

(The only girls' orchestra in Washington).

..e

Our Seatilehelds
By

Artliur H. Jennings, Past Historian

la Chf. S. C. V.

The Manassas Journal;
Dear Sir:
I submit this accompanying article!

on Manassas for your consideration.!
In the swirl of news of present day
battles and disasters it is important
that we do not lose sight entirely of
our past history - and its great deeds.'

If you can use this material, do so :
on your own terms and as you feel:

able or disposed. I am only anxious to
have the material preserved in some
form that can be used later - most ofi
this stuff has been dig out of widely!
scattered sources and some if it is ori-
ginal.
Manassas will inevitably be the

scene of further fighting if by any
evil chance our state is invaded --the
terrain makes that final just as the
lay of the land in the Argonne and Bel-
gium has always doomed that land.
The North, since this field was the

scene of two Confederate victories
and two Federal defeats as always
disregarded Manassas area field to be
memorialized. Either party, Repub-
lican and or democrats have been Yan-
kee dominated and so ahti South, at to
history. But in the course of time it
will come into its own in spite of the
fact that the South being the conquer-
ered section of the country, has had its
history written by the conqueror, as
is inevitably the fate of the loser
in war. 

Yours truly,
Arthur H. Jennings,
Elks National Home,

Bedford, Virginia.
- ---

IF WE FIGHT AGAIN. HERE
ARE OUR BATTLEFIELDS.

Will Hitler's Nazis Goosestep Here?

The bloody fields of Belgium, the
Argonne and Waterloo are not with-
out reason called the "cockpit of
Europe." Nor can the battlefields of
Northern Virginia be called the Am-
erican cockpit for less reason.

From those times when earliest men!
fought, eroupcd in great armies down!
through Charlemagne. Napoleon, and:
the World War of the 1918 era, this
cockpit of Europe saw armies drawn
there (and drawn is the word to use)
and fighting men struggle there and
die. Likewise, as soon as this last great
war started, the urge was on once
more, and great armies concentrated
on these fielas - but the debacle scat- 1
tered them.

In our own land, in our fratricidal
struggle. from 1861 to 1865, armies
were drawn to Manassas, the Wilder-
ness. Fredericksburg and Cold Har-
bour, not once but teice each, and if
e fight again on cur oen soil we

must figt t our enemies in this Ameri-
can cockpit.

The lay of the land, the roads, the
cour m of the rivers, the twi ittng of
the mountains, all make this so.

Will Hitler's hebnailed Nazis tram-,
ale the sill of Manassas? If he lands;
mith and gees south, or if he lands

•7th and g )es north, it is inevitable
But granting that by merest chance!

he misses Manassas, he cannot also!
rri.s the Wilderness, or perhaps Fred-
ericksburg. Of that we may be absol-
utely sure.
When MeDowell is 1861 went to

Manassas he did not choose the route -
he was drawn there by forces beyond
It's control. These same forces had
placed Beauregard and Johnston at,
Manassas to oppose him. Pope later:
.00led around and seesawed up and
down and then fought at Manassas -
he ran, too.
Grant when he came fresh from his

Western victory at Vicksburg, knew
he had to face Lee's army somewhere.
He thought he would cross the Rappa-
hannock, edge through the Wilderness!
and fight Lee somewhere in the open
on the plains of Northern Virginia!
and force him back to Richmond.'
That's what he wanted but it was not
what happened.
The Wilderness got him just as

ha I gotten Joe Hooker some months ,
before, and the fight was there in HA I

tangled thickets.
The anniversary of these and the

fights at Manassas are upon us once'
more. The field is an interesting one.
We live and breath war these days.,
It will do us no harm to look at these
fields where war had been fought and
where it must be fought again in all
likelihood.
The battle of First Manassas as

the South calls it or First Bull Run as
, the North prefers to term it occurred
cn July 21st 1861.

Blackburn's Ford Wan A
Curtain Rainer

to this greater drama three days
! later.Help Win the War With the Mousey You Sam The contending foreee were on
either side of Bull Run, which was
hat we call a creek in this country.

The Confederates stretched their
lines along this creek for eight miles
and defended seven fords. Blackburn't
Ford was off to one side, some distance

took place. This initial struggle was
cnly a sort of rehearsal for the real
big battle to follow but it had some
interesting points, especially about
the deadly effect of the old fashion
ammunition the Confederates used. A
survivor of this tight, a member of
the 11th Virginia Infantry, wrote
home at the time some points about
the skirmish.

"When we went to Blackburn's
Ford we, were on a level plain while
just across the stream was a consi-
derable bluff rising above our heads.
Suddenly an enemy skirmish line ap-
peared there and as we were totally
withoat shelter there below them we
felt that we would immediately be
wiped out. We were armed whit old
riwzzle loading muskets and buck and
ball cartridges-cartridees containing a
ball and three or four buckshot each.
We had to bite off the paper end ef
the cartridge and then ram the charge
home - this bit off end held the pow-
ier. After a little of this sort of load-
ing and firming, especially on a hot
day a man's face became as black as
your hat. Well, we loaded up and
blazed away at our enemy on top of
the hill. Our men began to drop here
and there but after awhile the fire on
the hill top ceased and we gave a yell
and rushed across the letle stream and
•ip the slope. We found the skirmish

.r lying there, victims of our old
e ammunition which had proved

enormously destiuctive. This line had
'Hemmed in threes - three men here
and then a space ard three men there
and so on. They now lay on the ground
in very much the same order, dead
•nd wounded."
After this opening temt the real

battle came on in three days. This
first battle of Manassas or Bull Run
has about it some points not teener-
elly known and which are of some in-
terest. It wits the first th e Amerimen
men had faced each other in large
bodies with dea fly intent. This fight
was largely between New York and
imegenra for they made by far the
greater number of regiments on the
field. Virginia had on the field seven-
teen regi Tents of infautry and two
of caealry. New York opposed her with
nineteen regiments of troops besides
ix batteries of artillery of the re-
gular army and some marines. In ad.
it. the North has one regiment

each from Maine, New Hampshire
-nd Vermont. Wisconsin and Pennsy-
lvania had likewise one regiment each
while Rhode Island, Minnesota and
Ohio had two each while Massaschu-
•etts, Connecticut and Michigan were
emesented by three igiments each.
On the Southern sidepir off Arkan-

as had sent a regiment and so had
Maryland Georgia had two regiments
end North Carolina, Alabama and
Louisiana were there with three regi-
mi nts each. South Carolina was run-
ner - up with five regiments and the
famed Hafirpton Legion and Mississi-
-mi was 'Mse up with five regiments.
TIer-e troops were citizens of their
various states, from the ordinary
walks of life and not regulars. The
fight reged in almost unbearable sum-
mer heat and the thick smoke made
breathing difficult. The leaders led -
McDowell, Beauregard and Johnston
went into the thickest of the fights
with their men. McDowell cheered on
his men from the front ranks and
Beauregard had a horse shot under
him and a bulled clipped off the heel
of his military boot. Johnston seized
the colors of an Alabama regiment
and went into the hottest fight at the
head of the troops.
At this late day it is amu ing and of

interest to recall the story of Blind
Tom, a negro prodigy of sixty years
ago. Blind Tom was a musical genius;
while weak minded and childish and
without musical education he could
play the most difficult classical mus-
ic and when some one played a compo-
sition for him on the stage, Tom
would at once reproduce it, with utter
accuracy, even to any blunder that
had by any chance been made. He
would leap on his feet after each piece
was rendered and lead the applause
by clapping his hands vigorously. One
of his noted pieces, played all over
the country by request was his own
composition called "The Battle of
Manassas." Fifty years ago more peo-
ple, about the country knew Blind
Tom's "Battle of Manassas" than
now know the most famous "Blues"
that Gershwin ever wrote. In this
piece Tom played Yankee Doodle with
one hand and "Dixie with the other..
He imitated the whistle of the train
bringing reinforcements and called
out loudly, "Here Comes Kirby Smith."
His imitations of the crash of muske-
try and roar of cannon was startlingly
realistic and his piano rocked with the
effort when the battle was raging the

fiercest. The writer heard Blind 'Tom

play this almost sixty years ago and

can still recall the thrill of the per-
formance.

Of outstanding interest now are the
names of many of the famous men who
hen paiticipate1 in Vela
First Manassas tlet. Beauregard
and McDowell were or rather oil been
.lassurates at West Poiet and here
they faced eerch oth-a• as opposing
cen:meniers. Ameng Notthern men ,
here were Burnsaie Wio was fated to
ill hi k at later Frederick-burg;
Sherman. our first American Hun, who
ravaged Georgia in his Mitch -- and
els° tl a graceless lersitme, David
Hunter, whose cowardly acts of wan-
ton cr•elty in his later raids through
Virginia merited and received the
scorn of his own officers. This Hun-
ter, a renegade Virginian, was aptly
chosen by the South Hating crew who
were in power at Washington after
the war and he was their headpiece
to dire.t the military Board who le-
gally murdered the ill fated Mrs. Sur-
ratt and ale railroaded Fits John
Porter to un:nerited rebuke and loss
of rank for planted mistakes charged
to him. On the Confederate side were
of course Jackson who was to be
baptisee with his name of Stonewall
here on this field by the dying Bee -
this war name which will, live as
long as any name borne by a mortal.
Here was Longstreet, Lee's "old war
horse" when he got started fighting but
V hose stubborn slowness and jealous-
ly was to delay Secone Manassas
•nd lcse Gettysb mg. Here weee
ton. late one of Snuth Caroliee's fam-
ous sons, second only to John C. Cal-
houn and here %sere Kirby Smith and
A. P. Hill and also Joseph E. Johnston.
earn:rem:ling with Bcauregard. The
list is long and distinguished.

Uniforms at this initial fight of
the war were varied and most con-
fusing. They included the locally cho-
sen dress uniforms of a hundred OH-
ferent militia companies- the regular
uniform of the Urited States regu-
lars and marines. There were Zouave
caps and Garibaldi shirts, Scotch bon-

!nets and wide felt hats-a regular
conic opera aesemblage in this fur-
ious Mardi Gras of family fighting

, on t is c het July cloy.

On the side of t'-e Hrery Horse
hill, Jchn W. reen'el. a etrielime youne
efficer, later a d's:ineuishei United
..tates Senttm. stesI ie his tri cadet
,enifer and foil At a ri te`
an officer of the Nevr York Fire ZOl13-
we winged Deniel who fell but recov-
ered to fight 'meth rr day and receive
14 more dire wound.
Equally illustrative of this intern-

mine fightin were the roaring can-
non of the United States regulars re-
plied to by the practice guns of the
Virginia Military Institute and the
later famous guns of the Botetourt
Artillery. And when the gallant
Northern officer Ricketts fell besides
his guns on the iienry Hill it was the
Confederate Beauregard who dismoun-
ted from hie charging horse and
'needing by his si ie, offered am-

The remerl•zatele ster of 'Will) •r
',min beim T$ to : _man interest
story of Manassas. This man and hir
"seedy occeruie I e very good old Cel-
onial horre. near the field and the
house was occuried by General Beam
regard as headquarters. Early in the
fight a cennon ball plunged into the
dining roem of the home and broke
up the morning meal. The rage of
battle was too much for McLean and
he resolved to move to quieter quar-
ters. His jeurneyings brought him
finally to Appomattox Court House
and he settled down there in the home
which w: s four years later the scene
if Lee's surrender to Grant. This in
the very last act of the great drama
he two armies drew up at his door-
step and he witnessed the close as he
had seen the beginning of the great
American Epic.
Jackson was wounded in the hand

as he rode along the lines at the Hen-
ry House Hill where the fighting was
fiercest. He had his hand raised up in
that strange gesture, later to become

I so familiar to the troops, and as he
held it aloft a bullet smashed through
his flesh. He wound a handkerchief
about the wound and refused to leave
the field.
Jackson is described by G,ineral

Douglap, in his wonderful book, "I
Rode with Stonewall" as having ap-
othesized the Rebel Yell in this man-
ner. It was in Northern Virginia when
the corp was camped during a lull in
fighting. Douglas says that in the
early evening as quiet settled down
over the camps there arose from the
tents of the Stonewall Brigade, with-
out apparent reason, spontaneously,
the tumultuous shouting known as
the Rebel Yell. From camp to camp
the shouting proceeded - rising to a
great crescendo and then slowly dy-
ing down. At its heiehth Jackson em-
erged from his tent and walked across
to a fence whereon he rested his ante
as he gazed along the country side
where his corp had encamped. He
listened most attentively but without
comment as the exultant sounds swept
along for miles, issuing from thou-
sands of throats. As it finally died
deem to a faint murmur he turned
away and retraced his steps to his
tent, saying quietly, as though
speaking to himself, "That is the
sweetest music I have ever heard."
Last summer a statue to Jackson

was erected on the field of the Menem-
gilA fights. It is one of the few South-
ern states or memorials there. The

North has only a few to memoralize
her boys but the battlefield itself is
hugely suggestive of its moet stirring
seteziee. It has not been 'mined by being
IraeN too much of a beautiful eirk -
as is the fate of screle other fe nous

The Henry House stands as a mus-
eum and the Stone House sten& near
while the old Stone Bridge has been
restored to suggest what it was in
tc.e toirld July days of 1861. There
is a small cemetery erected or created
by the Ueughters of the Confederacy
to inter bodies which are washed up
by hard rains or ploughed up.

It is said the Valkyries watch being
enacted they swoop down from their
Valhalla and speed through the battle
clouds over the fighting men, uttering
their encouraging cries. When we
think of what has transpired on the
fields of klanaesas in the fights there
and the thousands of heroic men of
both North and South who struggled
and perished there may be sure that
if Americans must stand once more
upon these fields to battle for their
homes and liberties, there will be no
lack of warrior ghcsts to hover above
them and speed their efforts.

—

MORE GIRLS ENROLLENG

Empleyment of %%omen in War In-
dustries is steadily increasing, it was
revealed today by Carter W. Friend,
Manager of the Alexendris and Arl-
ington office, of the United States Em-
ployment Set-vie. "70 young women
between the ages of 18 and 24 are al-

.ready in training at the Manassas
State Vocational school for war jobs
in the fields of radio, electricity, auto
machines, machine shop, sheet metal,
welding, and woodworking", said Mr.
Friend. "Thus school can accommo-
date many more, and young women
between 18 and 24 ere urged to apply
immediately," he added. Other tr
ing classes for war production j het
are also open to women.
During April, 1919, these offices

assisted employers in filling 1,462
jobs, the highest monthly record ever
recorded. Of these, 838 were men and
624 women, 791 Were elassiaed as re-
gular placements for employment las-
ting over one month.

• April activities increased the year's
placement total to 4,362, showing an
increase of about 1,100 over the fi-
gure reported for the same period
last year.

WORLD'S ONLY LARGE
6 • .cmcus TO COME SO3N

Folr long silver-enameled railroad
trains, streamlined in red, white and
124, and carrying 1600 people; 50
ellephante; 1009 menagerie animals and
huncleeds of horses, are steaming into
this ten Rory. The Ringling Bros and
Barnum & Bailey Circus will exhibit
Washington, 6 days in come encing
Monday, May 25th, offering a multi-
tude of stunning novelty production
spectacles, created by great names of
stage, screen and allied arts.
Mr. and Mrs. Gargantua the Great,

world famous gorillas, will again re-
ceive the public in their poleless red,
white and blue tent.

Alfred Court, internationally &-
claimed trainer, will offer simultan-
eously three new mixed groups of
performing wild animals, featuring
his revolting treadmill tigers.
Among the 800 world famous ar-

tists in the performance are: the
Wallendas, high wire champions; the
three troupes of Flying Concellos; the
Pilades, acrobatic marvels the De
Ocas, aerial sensationalists; Roberto
de Vasconcellos, king of horsemen;
Truzzi, juggling wonder; the three
Fernandez aerial troupes; Elly Ardel-
ty, flying trapeze star; La Louisa, ae-
rial thriller; the incredible Cristianis,
bareback ridng headlners, and scores
upon scores of others.

.1111.14

MYTHICAL MENACE

A new and savage horror creation,
half-man and half-beast, is introduced
in "The Wolf Man," Universal drama
coming Wednesday, May 20. to the
Pitts Theatre.
For the first time a spectacular hor-

ror film has been devised with a were-
wolf, mythical menace of the Welsh
countryside, as the killer.
Lon Chaney plays the title role and

the cast includes Cluade Rains, War-
ren William, Ralph Bellamy, Patric
Knowles, Bela Lugosi, Maria Ouspen-
skaya and Evelyn Ankers. George
Wegener was associate producer-di.
rector.

•

ADD TIRE MILES
WITH SF4LLEAK

' Prevents damage by underinfia-
tion caused by slow leaks, which often
ruin perfect tires when sou pick up
a nail and don't know it.

I PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS
GUARANTEED

MANASSAS, VA.
I2-ti-C
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